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PROCEEDINGS AT THE FOUR HUNDRED AND THIRTY-THIRD 
GENERAL MEETING 

Held at Kelvin House, corner Marshall and Hollard Streets, Johannesburg 

Thursday, 28th May 1953 

. A. R. MULLINS (President) was in ·the 
Chair and declared the meeting opened at 
8 p.m. 

There ";ere present 105 members and 
visitors and the Secretary. 

OBITUARY 

· THE PRESID~NT referred with regret, to 
the death in England on the 23rd April 
1953, of Mr J ... H. Rider, a Foundation 
Member of the Institute who was President 
in 1911/12 and elected an Honorary Member 
in 1927. 

:As a mark of respect to the-memory of 
the deceased and in sympathy with the 
bereaved the meeting rose and observed 
silence for a few moments,· 

MINUTES 

The minutes of the monthly general 
meetirig held on the 23rd April 1953, were 
taken as read and were confirmed. 

· MEMBERSHIP 

THE PRESIDENT announced that in terms • 
of By-Law 5.2.4 the Council had elected 

th~ undermentioned candidates to member- . 
ship of the Institute in the following 
grades:-

Associate Members: ANDRIES STEPHANUS DU 
PLESSIS, FREDERICK JoHAN HAMELBERG, RONALD 
NICHOJ::As FoRREST Sl\nT. 

Graduates: JoHANNES JACOBUS GROBJ,ER, 

JACOBUS 00ENRAD STRAUSS. 

Students: HYMIE LESLIE ··AMOILS, CYRIL 
ETTIENNE .BLOCH, NICOLAAS ·JACOBUS BOTHA, 
EDWARD BRAVER, GERALD HASTINGS DAWSE, 
JoHN VINCENT DowNEY, DENIS REGINALD 
DuFFIELD, DAVID MAURICE GRAFF, ANTHONY 
HENRY WouTER HuGo, EuGENE KRAFT, JACK 
WINNETT MACHANIK, GEORGE STUART o PYNE 
MERCIER, ANTHONY MERRY, DAVID GEORGE 
NoRMAN, IvoR SELWYN SACKS, EDWARD HIGHAM 
SoLOMON, PIERRE ANTHONIE STOFFBERG, Lours 
VAN BILJON, ANDRIES HENDRIK JANSEN VAN 
NfEUWENHUIZEN,.DANIEL PETER VILJOEN. 

T:fansfer from Graduate. to Associate Member: 
DENNIS ALFRED GARDNER. 

0 

Transfer from Student to Graduate : DESMOND 
RHODES DAVIS, JOHN MICHAEL JARVIS, RONALD 
ALEXANI>ER LEIGH, GUILLAUME JOHANNES VAN 

AswEGEN. • 
0 'l'ransfer from .Student to Associate : WILLIAM 

RoWLAND THOMPSON GoosEN. 

CO-OPTED MEMBER OF COUNCIL 

THE FRESIDENT announced that, in 
terms of Clause 3.8 of the Institute's Con-. 
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stitution, the Council had co-opted Mr M. 
Hewitson as a member of Council from the 
19th May 1953, representing the Union 
Department of Posts and Telegraphs. 

PAPER AND DISCUSSION 

The paper entitled ' Electro-magnetic 
testing of winding ropes,' was presented by 
A. Semmelink (Associate Member). 

THE PRESIDENT proposed a vote of thankf!. 
to the author for his paper and B. L. 
Metcalf, Professor R. Guelke, H. C. W. 

Schmuhl (Associate Member) (these three 
contributions were read), 0. Ran, L. T . 
Campbell Pitt, I. S. Haggie; C. W. H. 
du Toit '(Associate), B. Stain, D. J. Stern, 
W. A. Pitts (Member) and C. F. B. van 
Wyk contributed to the discussion. 

Mr Semm·elink replied to a number of the 
questions raised. .. 

There were no contributio1;1s under the 
remaining items on the agenda. 

The President declared the meeting 
closed at 10 p.m. 

Book -Reviews 

' FILTER DESIGN DATA FOR COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERS,' by J. ;H. Mole (Spon.) (63s.). 

· Let it be stated at the outset that ' Filter design 
data for communication engineers ' is a book for the 
filter specialist who is intimately acquainted with 
modern filter theory, and who is in need of a hand
book, for ready reference to graphs of quantities 
relevant mainly to specialist filter design. 

In the preface to this book, Dr Mole states ' It 
has been assumed that the reader has an elementary 
lmowledge of the .principles of filters, such as is 
usually given in University courses.' It is . the 
opinion of the reviewer that the .knowledge needed 
to assimilate and appreciate Dr Mo1e's work far 
exceeds that given in a University course on ihe 
subject-indeed for the proper appreciation of th•~ 
book, the reader should be a specialist in the field 
of filters, and who in his work has need of quantities 
such as ' return loss, mismatch loss, bridging loss, 
series loss and effective loss ' in addition to the more 
usual ' reflection loss.' 

Dr Mole's work is essentially a handbook-we 
find in the preface the statement ' In order to keep 
the book of reasonable size, derivatiorfs of formulae 
have been omitted-and attention has been con
fined to the statement of results and the explanation 
of design methods.' One has only to subject the 
book to a cursory glance to be quite convinced of 
this, since no equation in the book has been honoured 
with a number for purposes of reference. In this 
regard, Dr Mole's favourite remark seems to be :
' The following expressions are given here for 
reference,' upon which the reader is abruptly and 
rudely asked to make acquaintance with some three 
or four complicated expressions which, he is told, 
are necessary for the topic under discussion. Should 
the reader be a filter specialiSt to whom the given 
equations have been introduced elsewhere under 
more polite circumstances, the situation is saved, 
but to the average communications engineer, this 
first meeting is too rude and abrupt to be pleasant 
or acceptable, _ 

One redeeming feature in this connection is the 
large number of worked examples given to illustrate 
the methods of design. 

To summarize therefore, this is not a book which 
can be used as a first text, it is a handbook to which 
reference will most usually be made by the filter 
specialist. K.P. 

'WORKED ·ExAMPLES FOR ADVANCED ELECTRICAL 
STUDENTS,' by D. I. Williams. E. and F. N. Spon, 
Ltd., London, 1952. First Edition, 158 pages, 
liS diagrams, plus index. Price ISs. in England. 

The author has set out to provide worked 
examples for students working for the Higher 
National Certificate and Part II of the I.E.E. 
examination. The standard is about third year 
B.Sc. standard in this country and despite the 
criticisms below the book can be of considerable 
use to students with a good knowledge of electrical 
maDhine theory. 

The problems are divided into chapters, each 
dealing with a specific type. The divisions are the 
a.c. circuit, transformer, induction motor, syn
chronous motor, d.c. machin~. Each chapter 
commences with a short summary of the essential 
theory and the author emphasizes many points 
with which students frequently have difficulty. 
The problems are fully worked out in every case, 
and many examples are drawn from past I.E.E. 
examination papers. 

It is unfortunate that so many printer's errors 
have been allowed to remain and the number of 
loose statements is somewhat disturbing, One 
typical example on page 26 is the statement that 
' the current leads the capacitive reactance, which 
is of course a fundamental conception.' ·surely it 
would require little effort to state that the current 
leads the voltage across a capacitive reactanqe. 

Some inconsistency is also apparent; while on 
page 14 the importance of working in phase quan
tities is emphasized, chapter 4 on the synchronous 
machine deals with line quantities in a very con
fusing manner. Fig. 60 on page 96 is also poorly 
drawn and does not agree with the context. The 
last chapter, on d.c. machines, is scrappy and while 
this is probably due to the fact that the d.c. 
machine is rare in general, nevertheless one cannot 
help feeling that material on series traction motors 
is most desirable. G.H.B. 
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2·3 Ea;ly Uni~n Corporation ·experiment"s 

The Mst Union Corpor~timi experiments 
with an electromagnetic method were con-. 
ducted in 1946. A magneti:z;ing coil of twent.y 
turns of welding cable was used carrying a 
.current of 100 ·amperes at 50·c.p.s. together 
with a sea.rchcoil of several thousand 
turns ; the distance between the coils could 
be varied. The rope was passed through 
the centres of both colls. ()n ·testing a rope 
just before ·it was taken off it was found 
that all··v!sible corrosion a~ud broken wires· 
caused voltage variations in the search coil. 
A peak-reading .valve .voltmeter and an 

. oscilloscope were used to measure these 
voltage variations .. ·The results from this 
test. were sufficiently encouraging to lead 
to ·the decision that further research work 
should be clone. The author·was.appointecl 

· to do this, some equipment was . ordered, 
·a drawing board in the engineer's .office at 
Marievale· mine was. made available as a 
laboratory and work started in Ap~il ·1.95Ci. 
In July a test was made on a. noii,spin 
rope at St Helena gold mine; the va:riations 
along the rope ·were recorded on a sound-· 
level rec6rder. A record of this test' is· 
shown in Fig. 1. . 

Visual inspection of the rope at points 
where the · chart showed peaks, showe<;L 
severe corrosion .and broken wires. Samples 
.were selected a1id later tested in the Govern
ment. Mechanical .Laboratory at Cottesloe. 
Some samples selected as a result of peaks 
on the chart broke at approximately half 
'the . ·initial breaking load, while· others 
.selected away from the peaks had normal 
breaking loads. It was·· then decided to set 
up a small laboratory and to make equip-

. ·ment with which to carry out tests on all 
·main winding ropes in the group. More 
equipment was obtained-, as well. as a 
!-ton· panel van to carry the apparatus ; 
later a trailer was added to carry a tenso
meter, and recently a buildi1ig has been 
occupied ,by the rope-testing department. 

After the test on the St Helena rope, 
the apparatus has been twice altered: 
extensively, and at ·present service equip
ment based on the last experimental 
equipment is being designed. -

3. D.A.T.A.' ON WINDING ROPES TEST:im · 

Before describing the equipment men
tioned in Section 2·3, the winding. 'ropes 

( 
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tested and the magnetic and electric 
properties of their wires will be discussed. 

3·1 General 

The main wiliding ropes-about fifty 
in number-which have been tested with the 
equipment described in this paper, are 
manufactured locally of South African 
' basic ' steel. The tensile strength of the 
wire is either 123/134 tons (2 000 lb) per 
sq. in. or 128/140 tons per sq. ili. The 
ropes have six triangular strands of approxi
mately thirty wires, laid up on a sisal core, 
which is impregnated with lubricant. Dia
meters of these ropes vary from 1-! inches 
to 2 inches, while the breaking loads of the 
new ropes vary from 90 to 200 tons. In · 
addition one· non-spin rope of l! inches 
diameter which had fifteen strands each of 
ten wires has beei1 tested. · 

The winders concerned all have cylindrical 
drums ranging from ll feet to 16 feet in 
diameter, on which the number: of layers of 
rope rarely exceeds three. 
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Fig. 2-8 -H curve for ring specimen of lo.cal' basic' 
steel 

3·2 Magnetic and electric properties of the 
steel wire 

The magnetic and electric properties of 
South African ' basic ' steel wire used in 
the manufacture of winding ropes are of 
importance to the selection of a method 

and to the interpretation of results. A 
number of tests to determine these pro
perties have recently been ·made. The 
wires for these tests were of 0·070 inches 
diameter and varied slightly in composition. 
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Fig. 3-Variation of permeability by stress variation 
A-Increasing stress. B-Decreasing stress 

3·2·1 Determination of the B-H curve 

The B-H curve, Fig. 2, was determined 
for a ring specimen of wire of one 
composition. 

Next, curves were made for single straight 
'wires in a long solenoid. These were com
pared with the curve for the ring specimen. 
We concluded' that the test on a single 
straight wire 1 in a long solenoid gave 
sufficiently accurate resul~s and that the 
slight variation in composition had little 
effect ·on the magnetic properties. Some 
ty:p!cal results are shown in. Table I. 

TABLE I 

Permeability=44 for a magnetizing force less than 
I oersted 

Maximum permeability= 320 for a magnetizing 
force of 25 oersted 

Maximum flux density = 14 000 gauss for a 
magnetizing force of 200 oersted 

Retentivity=9 J?OO gauss 
Coercive force= 20 oersted 
Hysteresis loss=0·35 watts per c.c. at 50 c.p.s. 

3·2·2 Changes of permeability 

It was found that increase of tensile 
stress in the wire caused an increase of 
permeability. For a stress of 65 tonsfsq. in. 
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the increase in permeability was 14' per 
cent. Fig. 3 shows the way this varjation 
takes place, when the stress is increased 
and then reduced to zero, The magnetizing 
force was less than 1 oersted. 

Twisting of the wire caused a decrease of 
8 per cent of permeability for 180° of twist 
per foot of wire. Other possible causes of 
permeability change such as bending, 
fatigue and temperature variation have 
still to be investigated. ' 

3·2·3 Change of resistivity 

The resistance of a length of 0·020 inch 
diameter steel wire was determined for 
stresses varying from zero •to 70 tons/ 
sq. in. The resistance increase over this 
range was 1··1 per cent, which agreed with 
the percentage inDrease of length due to 
elasticity. The resistivity of the steel must 
be very nearly constant over this range of 
tensile stress. 

3·3 Eddy currents in ropes 

When a steel wire .cope is placed in a 
longitudinal a.c. magnetic field, eddy 
currents will be induced in the wires, in the 
strands, as well as from strand to strand. 

'Fig. 4 shows a cross-section of a triangular 
strand rope as used by our mines. 

In Fig. 4 there is no contact between the 
strands. This is the case for newly laid-up 
ropes. When the rope is put into service 

Fli:. 4-Cross-section of triangular strand rope 

the strands will touch each other due· to 
bedding into the sisal core, and eddy 
currents will then be able to flow in a path 
around the core. The amplitude depends 
on the voltage induced in and on the 
resistance of each path, while the voltage is 
proportional to the frequency and to the 
flux linkage. When the magnetizing force 
is low enough to make hysteresis losses 
negligibly small, eddy currents determine 
the phase-angle between the magnetizing 
current and the voltage . induced in a 
searchcoil surrounding the rope. In the 
absence of eddy currents this angle will be 
90°. In addition to their effect on the phase 
angle, eddy currents will reduce also the 
total flux in the rope, as their direction of 
flow is opposite to that of the magnetizing 
current. As the largest flux linkage occurs 
in a path surrounding the core, the currents 
flowing from strand to strand will have 
considerable influence on both the amplitude 
and phase angle of the flux. This path will 
also be subject to the largest variations; 
when there is no contact between the strands 
the resistance in infinite ; when the contact 
is good and the wires are bright the resist
ance will be a fraction of an ohm; when 
the surface of the wires is corroded the 
resistance may increase appreciably. 

4. DEVELOPMENT OF EQUIPMENT 

4·1 Basic methods available 

The methods considered all use 
longitudinal magnetization of the rope. 
The magnetizing force may be either d.c. or 
a.c., and if a.c. there is a wide choice of 
frequencies. The field may be small enough 
to work at initial permeability or large 
enough to ensure magnetic saturation. The 
magnetic field may be applied by means of a 
coil surrounding the rope or the coil may be 
carried by a laminated yoke of which the 
polepieces surround the rope. The flux 
variations may be detected by a searchcoil 
arranged to measure either the total flux 
in the rope or the radial field occurring at 
broken wires. 

Existing d.c. methods use magnetic 
saturation, the flux will vary with the cross
sectional area of the rope only a<> the flux 
density at saturation is a constant, provided 
the applied field remains constant. When a 
galvanometer i~ used to detect the changes of 
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flux, an even speed must be maintained and 
deflections will occur only at discontinuities 
such as broken wires. 

4·2 Selection of method 

With a.c., magnetic saturation causes 
severe heating of the rope unless a very low 
frequency is used, in which case the rope 
speed has to be very slow to allow variations 
to register. For this reason a small magnet
izing force is preferable. This has the added 
advantage of better penetration of the rope 
by the magnetic flux due to the small 
initial permeability of the steel used In our 
ropes. Accordingly a low magnetizing force 
was adopted. 

For small fields a coil around the rope is 
mechanically simpler than a yoke, ·where 
airgaps must be kept constant to ensure a 
constant field .. The coil must be arranged to 
give as uniform a field as possible at its 
centre where the search coil, also surrounding 
the rope, is placed. A Helmholtz coil which 
consists of two identical co-axial windings 
at a distance equal to their diameter, has 
at its centre a nearly uniform field. It was 
decided to use this arrangement and to make 
these coils detachable by splitting the former 
on which they are mounted. This saves 
valuable operating time ·when the ropes are 
tested in the shaft. 

The flux induced in the rope by the 
current in the magnetizing coils varies with 
permeability, cross-sectional area and eddy 
current path. It is measured by the search
coil at the centre of the magnetizing coil. 
To detect changes of flux occurring over a 
short distance as may be caused by broken 
wires, the diameter of the searchcoil must 
be as small as can be reconciled "'ith the 
requirement that the rope must run freely 
through the coil. A diameter of 2! inches 
was chosen for the first coil design, which 
could be used for testing ropes having 
diameters up to 1 i inches. 

As eddy-current losses increase with 
frequency, the flux in the rope will decrease 
with frequency. Measurements on rope 
samples had shown that for the same 
magnetizing current the flux at 1 000 
c.p.s. was some 15 per cent less than the 
flux at 50 c.p.s. For the first tests a fre
quency of 1 000 c.p.s. was chosen. 

The variations of flux along the rope 
were expected to be small and it was 

considered essential to use a balancing 
circuit to detect them. 

4·3 Description of experimental equipment 

As mentionBd in Section 2·3, the 
apparatus was twice altered extensively 
after the test on the St Helena rope. That 
used at St Helena will be called Model I, 
the first modification Model II and the 
experimental equipment now in use Model 
III. Each will be described separately. 

4·3·1 Model I 

The equipment used for the St Helena 
test in July *1950 was constructed on the 
lines set out in Section 4·2. The split 
coil former was 6 inches long and 5 inches in 
diameter, 2 inches bore and made of hard
wood. It was clamped over the rope by two 
copper straps, which also formed the 
magnetizing coil. A stepdown transformer 
mounted on the former connected the output 
of a beat-frequency oscillator, set to 1 000 
c.p.s. to this coil. A co-axial searchcoil of 
two turns was placed half way between 
the two magnetizing windings where the 
diameter of the former was reduced to 
2! inches. A second transformer was 
inserted between the searchcoil and the 
balancing circuit which consisted of a 
potentiometer followed by a phase shifter. 
The circuit is shown in block form in 
Fig. 5a. 

I TURN 

TIZINGCOIL 

OSCILLOSCOPE 

Fig. Sa-Block diagram of Model I 
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A permanent record of the flux variations 
along the rope was obtained from a sound
level recorder connected to the output of 
the balancing circuit through an amplifier 
tuned to 1 000 c.p.s. An oscilloscope was 
used to determine whether these variations 
were caused by changes· of flux amplitude 

. or phase angle. 

c 

OL---~--------------~8~--~A 

Fig. 5b-Vector diagram of Model I 

Fig. 5b shows a vector diagram of Model I, 
where:-

OA =voltage across potentiometer 
OB =input voltage of phase shifter 
00 =output voltage of phase shifter, which 

is made equal to searchcoil voltage 
·after the step-up transformer at 
balance point. 

OD =searchcoil voltage at some point 
along the rope, where the circuit is 
out of balance 

OD =input voltage to tuned amplifier. The 
·. amplitude of this voltage is after 

amplification recorded on the chart. 

As OD may be smaller or larger than 00 
in both amplitude and phase angle, OD can 
He at-any angle to 00. 

Fig. 1 shows a record obtained with this 
apparatus at St Helena in July 1950 of a 
1! inch diameter non-spin rope. It was 
known that excessive corrosion occurred 
at a number of points in this rope, corre
sponding to points such as 0 and E on the 
chart. It was found at tests in the Govern
ment Mechanical Laboratory that the 
breaking load of the rope at 0 was 61·3 
tons, at E 68·3 tons and at a point D 
between these two ll5·5 tons, which was 
near to the initial breaking strength of 
120·0 tons, 

Tests with this equipment indicated that 
interpretation of results would be simpler 
if changes of amplitude and phase angle 
could be recorded separately, and if the 
movement of the chart could be made pro
portional to the movement of the rope. 
This led to the development of Model II 
described in the next section . 

4·3·2 Model II 

In March 1951, a small laboratory was 
set up at East Geduld. It was decided to 
make records of all main winding r~pes in the 
Group and to follow up ·by inspecting the 
ropes at points corresponding to particular 
peaks on the charts. To meet the require
ments mentioned above (Section 4·3·1) the 
circuit was redesigned and a selsyn link 
was arranged between the recorder and a 
pulley running on the rope. 

As initial tests on this model showed that 
when the frequency of the magnetizing 
current ,was increased to 10 kc/s, the same 
variations were shown as with the frequency 
of I kcfs, the new circuit was designed 
for 10 kcfs. 

A new coil was constructed on the same 
principle as the old on a bakelite former 
having two magnetizing windings of two 
turns each of 5 inches diameter and a 

· searchcoil of five turns of 3 inches diameter. 
The two halves of the coii were connected 
by means of two sets of plugs and sockets. 

, - 10.000 CPS 
OSCILLATOR 

5TURNS 
SEARCH
COIL 

2TURNS 

Fig. 6a-Block diagram of-Model II 

D 
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This coil could be used for tests on all the 
ropes in the Group, including· ropes of 2 
inches diameter. · 

The searchcoil voltage was balanced 
against the voltage across the magnetizing 
coil by a potentiometer and a phase shifter 
as shown in Fig. 6a. 

A 
OB=OC 
OE=OD 
ANGLE BOC=EOD 

Fig. 6b-Vector diagram of Model II 

.The output of the balancing ci1cuit was 
connected as before to an amplifier, but 
followed by two phase-sensitive detectors 
and a double-pen recorder. One of these 
detectors gave an output proportional to 
amplitude changes while the output of the 
other was a measure of the change in phase 
angle; Fig. 6b shows the vector diagram, 
where:- · 

OA .=voltage across the magnetizing goil, 
which is the same as that across the 
potentiometer 

OB =output voltage of potentiometer, 
which is made equal in amplitude to 

00 =Searchcoil voltage at point of balance, 
which is shifted to be in phase with 
OB 

OD =searchcoil voltage at some point 
along the rope away from balance 

OE the same after phase shifting. The 
. setting of the phase shifter is not 
changed after balancing, therefore 
angle EOD=BOO 

BE =input to amplifier. After amplifica
tion BE is analyzed into 

J}F =in-phase component recorded. oh the 
top trace and 

BG =90° component recorded on the 
bottom trace of the charts. 

Upward deflection of each trace shows 
increase of the corresponding component 
and vice-versa. 

With this apparatus all main winding 
ropes in the Group were tested in February 
and March, 1952. Some of the charts 
obtained are shown in Fig. 7. 

At a point corresponding to point A on 
the chart the No. 3 compartment rope was 
opened up to find ou't whether the deviation 
was caused by corrosion as suspected. 
Some scale was found on the wires, but not 
at point B which was also opened up. The 
bottom trace of these charts which recorded 
the change of phase angle, showed very 
little variation. It was thought that greater 
variation of phase niight show up if other 
frequencies were used. This led to the 
decision to redesign the equipment to 
enable tests to be made at a number of 
frequencies from 10 to 20 000 c.p.s. 

4·3·3 Model III 

By this time special components and 
cable ordered had arrived and it was 
possible to construct equipmm~t which 
avoided so~e of the shortcomings of the 
previous models. By pl!tcing the step-down 
transformer for the magnetizing coil with 
the balancing circuit, it was possible to 
simplify this circuit and increase its 
accuracy. By doing this it was necessary 
to redesign the coil as well. To keep losses 
in the connecting cable small the magnetiz
ing current had to be smaller and the 
number of turns larger. Two windings of 
ten turns each of 5 inches diameter were 
used for the magnetizing coil and ten 
turns of 3 inches diameter for the search
coil. The two halves of the coils were 
connected by means of fiat spring-loaded 
contacts mounted on insulating boards on 
the sides of the former. The coil was 
clamped over the rope with four bolts and · 
supported on a bracket fastened to a 
tensometer. This is shown in position on the 
rope in a shaft in Fig. 8 . 

The searchcoil voltage is balanced by 
resistive and reactive components obtained 
from a resistance and a mutual inductance in 
series with the magnetizing coil. As this 
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voltage varied for the range of frequencies 
used by a factor exceeding forty, multi
pliers have been inserted for both R and X 
components. The reactance of the magnetiz
ing coil at the higher frequencies caused an 
appreciable reduction of current; series 
condensers were used to balance this 
reactance at these frequencies. The magnet
izing current was approximately 0·5 
amperes, giving a magnetizing force of 
approximartely 1·5 oersted. A simplified 
circuit and block diagram is givenin Fig. 9a, 

. while Fig. 9b gives the vector diagram. 

Fig. 8-Coll and tensometer in position on the rope 

The balancing circuit is connected to a 
valve voltmeter. This is a three-stage 
amplifier and an outputmeter. It was 
adjusted to give full-scale deflection for an 
input of 2 millivolts. The voltmeter could 
also be used to measure the voltage across 
the searchcoil as the R control or the X 
control. The amplifier output was con
nected to two phase-sensitive detectors. 
The reference voltage for these was obtained 
from the oscillator output through phase 
shifters. These were adjusted at each 
frequency to give one output of variations 
in phase with the flux and a second goo 
out of phase with the flux. The first con
nected to the top trace of the recorder 
showed amplitude variations and the other 
connected to the bottom. trace showed 
phase-angle variations. 

Fig. 9a-Simplifted circuit and block ·diagram of 
Model III 

In the vector diagram Fig. 9b :-

1M =magnetizing current which is in phase 
with 

· ER =voltage across the R control, which in 
turn is 90° out of phase with 

Ex =voltage across the X control 
OR and OX are the fractions of ER and ]fJx 

required to balance the voltage OA 
across the .searchcoil at balance 

OB =searchcoil voltage at some point 
along the rope away from balance 

AB =input to amplifier. After amplifica
tion this is analyzed into 

Ex 

D 

ER IM 

Fig. 9b-Vector diagram of Model Ill 
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AC =in-phase 90mponent, shown on the 
top trace and 

AD =90° component shown on the bottom 
trace of each chart. 

As before upward deflections of the top 
trace correspond to increase of the in-phase 

' component and vice versa, while the same 
applies for·the bottom trace with respect to 
the 90° component. 

The object of splitting the flux variations 
in two components was to separate changes 
of permeability and cross-sectional area on 
the one hand and changes of eddy current 
path on the other. Subsequent tests 
indicated that this could be done. 

4·3·4· ·Tests on different frequencies 

A rope in Grootvlei No 6 shaft, No 3 
compartment was tested with eight fre
quencies. The charts are shown in Fig. 10. 

The sensitivities used for the top and 
bottom traces were the same, calibration in 
per cent variation of total flux is shown to 
the left of the top trace for each frequency. 
From the Rand X control settings recorded 
on the traces the flux can be calculated 
in amplitude and phase angle. The circuit 
was balanced for each frequency with the 
conveyance just below the surface. The 
rope concerned was of triangular strand 
construction, 1! inches in diameter and 
coiled on a multi-layer drum. At the time of 
testing, it had completed nearly eight years 
of service and it was discarded shortly 
afterwards. 

4·3·5 Survey of winding ropes 

From the tests in Section 4·3·4 and sub
sequent tests in the laboratory it was found 
that for the separation of permeability 
and cross-sectional area changes and 
changes of eddy-cun:ent path, frequencies 
of below 100 c.p.s. were preferable. At 
frequencies below 70 c.p.s. not only had the 
rope speed to be very slow but the equip
ment gave a low signal-to-noise ratio. Due 
to these considerations and in order to avoid 
interference with harmonics of the mains 
supply frequency 85 c.p.s. was chosen. A 
second survey of the main winding ropes 
in the Group was started in September 1952 
and 46 ropes have been tested at this 
frequency. 

4·4 Design of service equipment 

The results of this survey, which will be 
shown and discussed in Section 5, are 
promising. Service equipment based on this 
model is now being designed. The intention 
is to combine the oscillator, balancing 
circuit, recorder amplifier and power supply 
in one instrument. The oscillator is to have 
fixed frequencies of 20 and 80 c.p.s., the 
lower frequency to be used for checking 
particular points shown on the charts 
obtained with 80 c.p.s. The balancing 
circuit will be made simpler and more 
accurate. 

4·5 Broken wire detector 

A rope having broken wires was tested 
with Model II in March 1952. These did not 
show on the chart. Some work was then 
done on the construction of a coil to measure 
the radial magnetic field occurring at 
broken wires. It was found possible to 
detect broken wires with this coil. More 
work has, however, to be done on this 
detector to make it suitable for routine 
field work. 

5. INTERPRETATION OF CHARTS 

The charts obtained during the survey 
with Model III using a frequency of 85 
c.p.s. show that variations for new ropes 
seldom exceed one-half per cent of total flux 
on either trace, while for older ropes the 
variations on the top trace may be 2 per 
cent and those on the bottom trace 4 per 
cent. Such variations are usually shown at 
points of the rope where extra wear may be 
expected such as near the splice, at cross
over points, etc. 

The top trace which records the variations 
of the in-phase component, is a measure of 
the variation of. the area of the steel and 
of the permeability along the rope. The 
bottom trace showing the changes in the 
90° component, caused by changes in eddy 
currents, is a measure of the contact 
between the strands and between the wires 
in a strand. Resistivity changes which 
might cause variations of eddy current are 
believed to be small enough to be negligible. 
Most changes on the top trace are accom
panied by changes on the bottom trace. 
These read in conjunction with each other 
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give a picture as to what is happening in 
the rope. Usual combinations are:-

(i) Increase on top trace, decrease on 
bottom trace 

( ii) Decrease on top trace, increase on 
bottom trace 

(iii) Decrease on top trace, decrease on 
bottom trace. 

Examples of each of these combinations 
will be shown in the next sections. 

5 ·1 East Geduld, No 2 shaft, No 2 com
partment rope 

Only part of the chart of this rope is 
shown in Fig. 11. At the time of testing the 
rope had been in use for only half a year. 

The increase on the top trace is here 
accompanied by a decrease iln the bottom 
trace. This corresponds to an increase of 
flux and a decrease in eddy currents. It is 
thought possible that the increase of flux 
was caused by the decrease in eddy currents 
and that the complete separation of flux 
changes which had been aimed at has not 
been achieved. 

1."1 :J 

Fig. 11-Part of chart of East Geduld rope, tested 8th 
March 1953 

When the service equipment is available 
this can be quickly checked by carrying out 
a test at 20 c.p.s., where eddy current effects 
should be negligible. It will be seen that the 
peaks occur at regular intervals, equiva~ent 
to 45 feet of rope, which corresponds 

almost exactly to the circumference of the 
drum. These winder drums have parallel 
grooves and at each revolution of the drum 
the rope has to cross over to the next 
groove. This is shown in.Fig. 12. 

Fig. 12-Diagram of drum, showing crossover points 

At these points the rope is subject to 
forces which may affect it in different ways. 
In the case of the rope of Fig. ll, the peaks 
appear to be a result of a tendency for the 
rope to untwist at the crossover, resulting 
in decreased contact between strands and 
decreased eddy currents. These peaks 
appear without any sign of plastic work. 

5·2 Grootvlei, No 4 shaft, No 3 com
partment rope, tested 26th February 1953 

Another effect observed at crossover 
points is that of increased plastic wear of 
the outer wires of the strands, possibly 
combined with work-hardening of these 
wires. In plastic wear the shape of the 
wires is distorted, causing neighbouring 
wires to form an almost continuous layer of 
steel. If the rope is allowed to remain in 
the same position on the drum for a long 
time the wires will start to crack at the 
crossover points. To prevent this the rope is 
pulled in at the drum end at regular 
intervals, thus shifting the points of 
increased wear. 

Fig. 13 shows a part of a chart of a rope 
tested shortly before it was taken off. Each 
variation shown consists of a decrease on 
the top trace and an increase on the bottom 
trace, or a decrease of flux and an increase 
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II 
Fig. 13-Part of. c~J,art of Grootvlei rope, tested 26th 

Februa·ry 1953 
Fig. 15-Detall of chart shown in Fig. 14A 

, Fig. 14-Charts of East Geduld No shaft, No 4 compartment 

A-Old rope tested 3rd October 1952-
B-Ncw. rope tested 2ith Oct.ober 1952 
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of eddy current. The increase of eddy 
current may be explained by the improved 

-, contact between wire.s at points of plastic 
wear, while the decrease of flux may, be 
caused either by the increase in eddy current 
or by a decrease of steel area or permeability. 
As the rope has been pulled in at the drum 
end a number of times; the peaks. are 
evenly distributed. Tests for breaking load 
on rope specimens having this type of plastic 
wear show little differenc·e from initial 
breaking load. 

5·3 East Geduld No 1. shaft,., No 4 cbm
pa7·tment ?"ope 

The ·old rope traces show considerable 
decrease of amplitude and also a ·decrease of 

.eddy-current loss at a point about 900 fe:et· 
from the splice. Visual "examination of the 
rope did not," however, show any defect. 
As the rope was discarded shortly after
wards, samples were taken at points marked 
·o, D, E and F on the chart, as shown in the 
detailed chart Fig. 15. · · 

D and E showed 3 per cent and 4 per cent 
decrease, while 0 . . and .F were normal 
samples taken for comparison purposes. 
On testing the breaking loads· were found to 
be :-:-C'= 157 ·0 tons,. D= 137 ·7 tons, 
E=130·0 tons and F=154·5 tons. A load
elongation diagram for. these specimens is 
given in Fig. 16. _ 

({) 

z 
~ 
0 

g 

150 
. 157·0 

EXTENSION-INCHES 

Fig. 16-Load-elongatlon diagrams of samples 

The original breaking load of this tope 
was 159·3 tons. Examination of D and E 
after- the -test showed. excessive corrosion 
inside the strand, ·some "inner wires were 
entirely corroded, through. Fig. 17 shows 
the inside and outside of a corroded strand. 

It will be noted that the charts show a 
decrease· of both amplitude and . phase 
angle. This combination is considered to be 

'indicative of internal corrosion. Subsequent 
tests seem to confirm ,this. · 

·Fig, 17-Inside and outside views of strands 
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5·4 Mar.ievale No 1 shaft, No 2 com
·partment 1·ope 

The regular peaks on this chart, showing 
points of plastic wear as discussed in 
Section 5·2, are typical of crossover points 
with a cylindrically grooved drum. This 
rope has been taken out of commission 
and samples have been tested at points 
A-F, with the object of finding the reas01i 
for the variations near the splice. The 
results are. given in Table II. 

The rope of 1! inches diameter has an 
original breaking load of 150·7 tons. The 
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Specimen 

A 
B 
a 
D 
E 
F 

TABLE II 

Breaking 
strength 

tons 
143·8 
145·0 
145·0 
139·0 
150·5 
148·8 

reduction in breaking load of these speci
mens may be due partly to corrosion and 
partly to corrosion fatigue. The weakest 
section-Specimen D-corresponds to a 
sharp decrease on each trace. 

5·5 Marievale No 5 shaft, . No 1 com
partment rope 

This rope was first tested with Model I 
ten days after it was put on. Since then 
several tests have been made with both 
Model II and Model III. At a point some 
2 000 feet from the splice a decrease in 
amplitude of approximately 10 per cent 
was found with the first two models. The 
chart, shown in Fig. 13, taken during the 
last survey with Model III shows a reduction 
of 3 per cent in amplitude ; the increase 
on the lower trace is a transient originating 
in the equipment, which disappears if the 
rope moves slowly. 

CONCLUSION 

The charts are a useful history of a rope, 
especially when they can be taken at regular 
intervals of time. They are a valuable 
indication to the engineer responsible as 
to where to examine the rope. It is con
sidered that experience will prove that. 
electro-magnetic inspection will be a 
valuable addition to the existing methods of 
rope examination. 
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DISCUSSION 

THE PRESIDENT: Before calling upon our 
contributors, I would like to make one or 
two remarks regarding the Union Corpora
tion Group's policy in regard to the develop
ment of this equipment. 

Firstly, it is not intended to take away 
from the Resident Engineer any of his 
responsibility. The development of this 
equipment is purely an aid to him in his 
responsibility for his ropes. 

The first tests carried out showed im
mediately that the traces obtained did show 
to the Resident Engineer the points on 
the rope where it should be examined ; in 
fact, it was remarkable how close those 
points were. They did not stretch over long 
lengths of rope. In one particular test at 
VanDyk a~eak occurred. At the start of the 
peak a bit of string was tied round the rope 
and, at the end of the peak, another bit was 
tied ·on, about 18 inches from the first 
piece. The rope was then run in onto the 
drum and as the pieces of string came in 
onto the drum they exactly hit the kick
over plate on the drum cheek used to throw 
it onto the next layer. Thus the peaks on 
the trace of the earliest instrument showed 
plastic wear on a length of something less 
than 18 inches. 

The proof of the assistance that the equip
ment is giving to Resident Engineers is 
shown in the fact that they have many 
times been known to ring up Mr Semmelink 
and say, 'Please come and examine my 
rope.' I do not think they would do that 
unless they were interested in the traces 
shown by the instrument. 

This experimental work is only now 
beginning to show its value. Although we 
have felt, from the start, that there was 
sufficient encouragement to proceed with 
this work, far more work has to be done, 
and the equipment has to be tried on many 
more ropes than we have got. We would 
welcome the co-operation of o_ther groups in 
allowing us to investigate ropes which they 
may consider will show up interesting 
points, especially, if there is any suspicion of 
internal corrosion. 

The existing methods of external examina
tion will show up defects due to plastic wear, 
etc. but nothing, to date, has definitely 
been able to indicate internal corrosion. 
The evidence in the last few figures in the 

paper is the first indication that we have 
had that this is a possibility. We would 
welcome the co-operation of other groups 
where they have got ropes of interest, 
because the more we know about the subject 
the greater safety there will ):>e in the future 
use of ropes. 

B. L. METCALF (contTibuted) : Mr Semme
link's paper forms an interesting addition 
to the work published on this important 
subject. The number of papers already 
published is reflected in the surprising 
length .of the bibliography ; while the 
diversity of the methods described and 
outlined in the early part of the present 
paper is a reflection on the complexity of 
the problem. 

During my recent visit to South Africa, 
.I was very interested to examine the service 
equipment which has already been put into 
action as described in Section 4·4. The 
first engineer to produce equipment which 
can depict with regularity, reliability and 
accuracy what deterioration is taking place 
inside a stranded rope will have made a 
great contribution towards rope inspection 
and safety. The equipment must also be 
such that it can be used by the engineering 
staff at the mine. 

The author of this paper has clearly 
carried this research a step forward and is 
modest enough not to make any extravagant 
claims. There are still many difficulties to 
overcome and from the author's conclusions 
it is evident that the development of a 
fool-proof instrument is 'by no means a 
certainty. Nevertheless we must look upon 
this paper as an interim report and express 
the hope that the author will succeed where 
others have so far failed. The problems of 
detection and analysis of the conditions 
affecting the rope should be capable of 
solution and the author is well equipped 
and has at his disposal the most modern 
methods of electronic analysis. 

There are obvious difficulties in both the 
detection and the analysis and it would be 
of considerable interest if some further 
information or opinions could be given on 
certain points, particularly when considering 
the application of this technique to the 
types of rope in use in Great Britain. 
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(a) The accuracy of the charts reproduced 
in the paper indicate a minimum length 
over which a change is detected which seems 
to be of the order of a few feet. Does the 
author consider it practicable without 
greatly slowing down the rope speed and 
hence extending the inspection time, to 
detect faults over shorter distances arising 
from the action of corrosion fatigue which 
can start over very short distances and 
build-up rapidly with disastrous results. 

(b) What is the author's opinion as to the 
possible application of the technique to the 
locked-coil construction of rope, largely 
used in Great Britain, which contains a 
much higher. proportion of steel for a given 
diameter, and may liave two, three or four 
sheaths, which are virtually completely 
circular in the electrical or magnetic sense. 
Would the effect of corrosion or loss of 
lubricant in the inner core be detected under 
these conditions ? 

(c) From the point of view of analysis 
the author mentions in his footnote to 
paragraph 11 in Section 5 ·1 that a complete 
separation of the in-phase and out-of-phase 
effects has not been achieved as had been 
hoped. Such a secondary interaction 
between the two recorded components might 
well mask any defect which would be 
recorded in one of them. Does the author 
consider that this defect is merely due to 
limitations of the earlier types of analytical 
equipment which can 'be eliminated with 
some advanced designs ? 

These comments are an attempt to put 
the point of view of the practical engineer 
rather than the research worker. The 
Scientific Department of the National Coal 
Board are carrying out similar investigations 
on the electro-magnetic testing of ropes. 
Unfortunately the time available was in
sufficient for the report to be adequately 
studied by them in time to submit a con
tribution to the discussion. 

A. SEMMELINK (in 1·eply): I thank Mr 
Metcalf for his contribution. The equip
ment shown to Mr Metcalf was the experi
mental apparatus described as Model III in 
the paper and not the service equipment. 
I .do not agree with Mr Metcalf's require
ment that rope-testing equipment must be 
such that it can be operated by the engineer
ing staff of a mine. In common with several 
other non-destructive testing methods the 

interpretation of results should be done by 
a trained operator. 

In reply to point (a), the length over 
which a change can be detected is of the 
order of six inches for a change correspond
ing to a single broken wire and shorter dis
tances for larger changes. As locked-coil 
ropes are not used in our Group or anywhere 
else on the Rand, I cannot give a definite 
answer to point (b). On theoretical grounds 
I would say that eddy currents. will be con
siderably larger but changes of eddy cur
rents much smaller, therefore, penetration 
of the magnetic field will be somewhat 
smaller, but smaller changes of amplitude 
can be detected. However, the only way 
to prove this is to use the equipment on a 
locked-coil rope. With regard to point (c), 
the separation of in- and out-of-phase com
ponents, tests in the laboratory have shown 
that this can be done. The service equip
ment now being designed will be based on 
this requirement. 

PROFESSOR R. GuELKE (contributed) : Mr 
Semmelink is to be congratulated on a most 
interesting paper which describes test pro
cedures that are. likely to be of great 
practical importance. He has definitely 
established the possibility of assessing weak 
points in a rope by electro-magnetic 
measurements. Of particular significance 
is the test reported in Section 5·3 where an 
indication on the instrument is definitely 
associated with a decreased breaking load. 

At this stage it appears that electro
magnetic testing is very much simpler in 
practice than the usual visual inspection 
and probably gives more useful information. 
It can probably be used to replace certain 
of the ordinary visual tests and because it 
requires much less time this will already 
represent a financial gain. 

The further development of this method, 
however, shows great possibilities. If it can 
be shown that a weakness in a rope can 
ahvays be .detected by electro-magnetic 
means, then the useful life of many ropes 
can be prolonged considerably. The only 
practical way in which this can be done is 
to undertake a thorough theoretical investi
gation into the variation of the electro
magnetic properties of the steel with fatigue, 
strain, etc. Of course, if the failure of 
haulage ropes could be contemplated with 
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equanimity it would be possible to carry on 
with an empirical method and investigate 
on a purely statistical basis the frequency 
of breakage in relation to the indications of 
the instrument. Such a method· is imprac
tical for obvious reasons. A thorough 
theoretical investigation has the further 
advantage that it will also indicate the best 
method to use-information which it is 
very difficult and time-consuming to obtain 
empirically. 

If the responsible engineer is to allow a 
rope to continue in service after testing, it 
is not only necessary to show that the 
electro-magnetic instrument will show a 
weak spot in the rope, it is necessary to 
show that the instrument will discover every 
weak spot that can possibly occur in the 
rope. Such a correlation can be established 
only by a thorough theoretical investigation. 
I have no doubt that such an investigation 
will now be prosecuted· with all resources. 
It will be assisted to a very great extent by 
the investigation reported here which is 
mainly empirical but the value of which, as 
a preliminary indication, is beyond question. 

The final result will no doubt be of con
siderable practical and financial value to 
the company concerned. 

H. C. W. ScHMUHL (Associate Member) 
(contributed) : The title of the paper states 
specifically the ' testing ' of winding ropes 
by the electro-magnetic method. It suggests 
that the author had in mind to ascertain 
and prove the ills of a winding rope much 
in the same manner as the doctor employs 
his cardiograph. It is also noted that other 
authors dealing with the same subject 
likewise use the word ' testing,' but, if one 
considers that the word ' to test ' means to 
prove the genuineness of anything by 
experiment, one wonders whether the author 
together with his confreres has not set 
himself too high an ideal. I would suggest 
that the words ' analysis or detecting the 
defects ' instead of ' testing ' would be more 
appropriate. I suggest this, because the 
author does not mention embrittlement of 
the wires anywhere in his paper. If one 
bears in mind that any alteration in the 
mechanical properties results in an altera
tion in the magnetic properties of the 
material, embrittlement must be considered 
a defect in a winding rope detectable by the 

method employed by the author. It would 
be interesting to learn from the author his 
views on this aspect and whether he intends 
extending his experiments to detect this 
important defect in winding ropes, as well 
as broken and damaged wires. 

It is not the intention in this discussion 
to say much on the technical aspect or the 
method employed to detect the ills of 
winding ropes. This has not proved possible 
in the time available, but, if it is noted that 
the d.c. electro-magnetic method will detect 
a single broken wire in a rope containing 
200 wires, the author. must have had more 
weighty reasons than those mentioned in 
the paper for departing from a method 
capable of the degre"e of sensitivity men
tioned. Indeed, one would have thought 
this to be the ideal method to build on and 
it would be interesting to learn from the 

. author his reasons in greater detail for 
selecting the a.c. method rather than the 
apparently more promising d.c. method. 
The much more difficult a.c. method with 
the introduction of eddy currents and phase 
relationship was adopted and the author is 
to be congratulated on the manner in which 
he solved the various difficulties met with. 
His method of constructing the magnetising 
and search coils and of recording the results 
obtained especially deserve mention and 
have ve'ry greatly added to the practical use 
of the apparatus. 

The apparatus developed by the author 
seems . to be very effective in detecting 
corrosion in ropes. Selected specimens which 
were corrosion suspect, submitted for test at 
the Government Mechanical Laboratory, 
had shown losses in breaking strength 
varying from 8 per cent to 20 per cent. 
Examination of the specimens after test 
revealed that such corrosion had taken place 
inside the rope and that it could not have 
been detected from a mere external examina
tion. The loss in breaking strength can, 
consequently, only be ascribed to the 
internal corrosion. 

. Apparently, however, the apparatus is 
able to detect such defects only where 
porttons of the rope deviate from the 
average condition and it would appear that 
no defect due to corrosion would be revealed 
were the rope uniformly corroded through
out its length. 

With the introduction of the Koepe 
winder on the goldfields the electro-magnetic 
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detection of defects in winding ropes 
assumes special importance as with that 

·system of winding drawing in or cutting of 
the rope for test purposes is not practicable. 
To those engineers responsible for Koepe 
winders it will be a most invaluable aid 
even in its present form of development. 
The author is well on his way to giving the 
industry an apparatus which will enable the 
engineer to ascertain the condition of every 
foot length of his winding rope irrespective 
of the type of winder in use and every 
encouragement should be· given him in 
continuing his researches. In so doing he 
will have contributed much to the elimina
tion of that doubt which still remains even 
after a careful examination of a winding 
rope. 

A. SEMMELINK (in reply): I have used 
the word 'testing' intentionally, as I 
believe that, as Mr Schmuhl suggests, the 
magnetic properties alter whenever the 
mechanical properties change. Whether 
this change can be recognized on our charts 
remains to be proved and will be the subject 
of further work. 

The d.c. method is essentially a broken
wire detector and will not produce other 
information about the condition of the rope. 

When charts are made of a rope at regular 
intervals, changes which affect the rope uni
formly can be detected. However, I believe 
that the chances of a rope being uniformly 
corroded are remote. 

0. RAU: ·I would like to add a few words 
to the contribution of Mr Schmuhl to the 
discussion on this paper. 

I feel that the author deserves every 
encouragement in his endeavour to develop 
a reliable method of testing ropes non
destructively. My department is very 
interested, and will continue to assist' by 
carrying out any destructive tests to confirm 
or otherwise the results obtained by the 
electro-magnetic method. I only hope that 
other groups will, as you suggested Mr 
President, come to your assistanc.e by 
making ropes available which are suitable 
for these tests ·and by supplying information 
whicli will help you in your investigations. 
As I have already said, the Mines Depart
ment is extremely interested in this develop
ment and I must thank the author for his 

very interesting and valuable paper. I 
wish him and his sponsors every success 
with their testing apparatus to the further 
development of which we are all looking 
forward. 

L. T. CAMPBELL PITT : In the introduction 
to his paper, Mr Semmelink draws attention 
to the successful development of non
destructive testing of material and par
ticularly electro-magnetic methods. The 
task he undertakes in applying these 
methods to steel wire ropes is a very much 
more difficult one than · material testing 
because a rope is a complex structure con
sisting of up to some 200 members each 
sharing some but not an exactly equal 
portion of the whole structure's duty. 
Unlike other structures, the members are 
not fastened together, in fact, they are 
lubricated so that they will :p.ot hold 
together. In some respects the rope structure 
is more like a machine whose components 
work in unison. Each component is a helix 
subject to changes in relative position and 
pitch as load is varied and the rope is 
flexed. 

The peed for a reliable and readily applied 
means of non-destructive testing is both 
necessary and urgent. The inspecting 
engineer of a steel wire rope has to assist · 
him in. his decision a periodic destructive 
test and subsequent examination of a few 
feet of rope at the conveyance end. It has 
been stated that that portion is the weakest 
-a comforting thought if it were true, but 
it is not. I do not wish to discuss this con
troversial subject here, but would say that 
the weakest portion is usually at the lower 
end of the rope. This very meagre positive 
test--denied him in some winding systems
is augmented by physical measurement for 
wear which is a most inexact operation since 
diameter is affected by rope elongation, 
compression of core, cold plastic flow in the 
outer wires and other factors. He has other 
indications such as broken and loose wires, 
and visible pitting. He cannot see the inside 
of the rope unless he opens it which is an 
operation requiring great care and one that 
should seldom be resorted to and, in any 
case, is impossible in a lock-coil rope. 

These are the factors upon which an 
engineer inspects one of the most vital 
portions of the plant under his charge. A 
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portion upon which the lives of thousands 
depend daily. It says a great deal for his 
skill or intuition that the rope safety record 
is so good. In the absence of a more scientific 
means no one would blame the responsible 
engineer if he discarded a rope on suspicion 
which would remain in service if the sus
pected deterioration was not confirmed. 
There is, in addition to safety and, of course, 
secondary to it, an economic aspect to 
better testing. 

Whilst measurement of condition by a 
simply understood and reliable field instru
ment should be the ultimate aim, there are 
many benefits that could be derived from 
the intermediate steps. Indication of an 
unusual condition which attracts more 
detailed visual inspection alone is of great 
value. I do not mean to infer that Mr 
Semmelink has not progressed further than 
that. He has given evidence that a great 
deal has been done. The tests at East 
Geduld No 1 Shaft, for example, showed 
the value of electro-magnetic testing. 

When Mr Semmelink says that visual 
examination did not show defects does he 
mean the routine visual examination where
by only small portions of the rope at inter·
vals of, say, 200 ft are cleaned and .closely 

. inspected, or does he mean that when 
attention had been drawn by electro

. magnetic means to an abnormal condition, 
a visual inspection of those points was 
made? 

In the conclusion of his paper I think 
Mr Semmelink has all too briefly summarized 
the very considerable progress he has made. 
May I ask if the stage has now been reached 
when a field instrument can be produced 
such that in the hands of the responsible 
engineer he has his attention drawn to 
portions of the rope which call for special 
attention ? Could such an instrument be 
used by the engineer to obtain comparative 
records at intervals throughout the life of 
the , rope without specialist assistance ? 
My impression is that work has still to be 
done before electro-magnetic testing gives 
exact measurement of condition even in a 
specialist's hands. Rope deterioration is 
by wear, corrosion, fatigue, corrosion 
fatigue, work hardening, broken and loose 
wires, and core failure. Since each of these 
defects has a different degree of effect on 
rope life and a different rate of rope deter
ioration it is important that each be identi-

tied and then its degree assessed. There is, 
however, so much value in the stages 
reached at present that use should be made. 
of it. 

All this is a very considerable achieve
ment. The Union Corporation has rendered 
a great service to Mining. Mr Semmelink 
has very competently carried out the task 
entrusted to him and will, I hope, continue 
to do so. May I hope that this paper is an 
'interim report.' Finally, we should not 
forget to recognize the leadership in this 
important achievement by yourself, Mr 
President. 

A. SEMMELINK (in reply): The visual 
inspection of the rope referred to in Section 
5.3 was made at point E in the charts in 
Figs. 14 and 15 over a length of about six 
feet. In addition, the samples C, D, E 
and F were inspected before the breaking
load tests without showing external evidence 
of their internal condition. 

Though the service equipment will be 
very much simpler than the experimental 
Model III, I do not believe that the 
responsible engineer should operate it. 
With the group system it should be a 
simple matter to train one engineer in each 
Group to carry out regular rope tests . 

I. S. HAGGlE : This is a paper on a 
subject that has been given considerable 
attention not only in this country but also 
in Canada and on the Continent, and I 
understand that the work done by Mr 
Semmelink and his group is, if anything, in 
advance of that done overseas. 

I would like to take this opportunity of 
congratulating him on his very excellent 
paper and his contribution towards further 
safetv in mines. I think he will be the first 
to admit that the use of electro-magnetic 
testing equipment would be an additional 
tool for the engineer in his rope inspections 
rather than to supersede present methods. 
The well known engineer's saying of' When 
a rppe makes me loose sleep, it's time for it 
to CO!Jl.e off' is very true. This advice will 
in time, we hope, lessen those sleepless 
hours. 

One is at first apt to be sceptical of this 
method of testing ropes as there appears to 
be so many variables which can affect the 
instrument. It might also appear that such 
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an instrument would be too sensitive for 
practical purposes. It is apparent, however, 
that the meticulous work that has so far 
been done has shown the value and practica
bility of such a test method. The experi
ments to date have undoubtedly shown the 
way for corrosion detection and have shown 
that it may be possible to develop means of 
estimating the amount of work hardening 
and possibly fatigue which is taking place 
in a· rope during service. 

I speak as an observer of the work that 
has been going on and I hope the conclusions 
are in fact an accurate summary of the 
situation. It is now evident that this 
particular instrument is not designed as a 
broken-wire detector, and major modifica
tions are required to make it so, but as we 
already have a most complicated deviee for 
that purpose, to wit, the resident engineer, 
there would seem little reason to perfect 
another. · 

It does, however, appear that the device 
has gone a long way towards being able to 
detect the position and degree of internal 
corrosion. 

The two possible future developments of 
the equipment would appear to be in 
investigating the amount of work hardening 
and fatigue which take place at crossover 
and in the region of the cappel and decelera
tion points. I understand that such work 
calls for considerably more experiments, and 
we will watch with interest how they 
develop. Fortunately the effects of fatigue 
and cold work are in the main visible in the 
form of broken wires and plastic wear so an 
engineer can to a certain extent anticipate 
the trouble, but it would be of advantage 
to know in advance if such a condition is 
developing in a rope. 

. To return to corrosion, I feel that the 
instrument has already proved its worth in 
being able to detect deterioration which is 
not visible in routine inspections. Fortu
nately on the \Vitwatersrand we are 
relatively free of serious internal corrosion 
and few ropes suffer from corrosion which is 
sufficiently serious to call for anything but 
the normal attention. In the Orange Free 
State, however, the saline nature of the 
water, of which there appears to be more 
than enough underground, is a source of 
worry and it is a serious menace to winding 
ropes. It is to be hoped that when shaft 
sinking is complete and the shafts are 

relatively dry, this trouble will be minimized, 
but we do know that should this water be 
allowed to percolate into ropes, even over a 
short period, serious damage is done. To 
have an instrument to detect cases of such 
deterioration would certainly make me a 
happier man if I was responsible for the 
condition of the ropes. 

From the test· results shown us to-night 
and th.e other tests I have seen, the effective
ness of Mr Semmelink's equipment seems to 
be quite proven in so far as corrosion 
detection is concerned. It would seem 
necessary to confirm over a period of months 
or years that the results obtained are con
sistent and b~ able if possible to correlate 
the deflections of the instrument with the 
degree of corrosion. TlJ.e magnetic oxide 
which forms during corrosion may have an 
effect on such calibrations, but it would 
seem that already there is a relationship 
between the instrument's deflections and the 
extent of the corrosion. 

It is interesting to note that the loss in 
weight of wires over a typical corroded area 
bears a very close relationship to the loss in 
breaking strain as will be seen from samples 
of wire examined. I would like to mention 
that these samples have been collected from 
ropes over a number of years and. so 
represent quite a large proportion of the 
actual cases of serious corrosion. I would 
be committing a serious crime against the 
engineering fraternity if you were lead to 
believe that wires in this condition W':lre a 
frequer,t occurrence. 

It would be interesting to hear from the 
author how long it takes to carry out an 
inspection on the average winding rope and 
whether different constructions have any 
material influence on the readings. Would 
he be confident at this stage, for instance, 
to say that corrosion will always cause a 
decrease in both amplitude and phase angle, 
whilst any other factors will have a different 
effect on the traces. 

A. SEMMELINK (in reply) : The.time taken 
for the inspection of one rope is approxi
mately thirty minutes; this will be con
siderably increased if visual inspection is 
made of particular points after the magnetic 
test is completed. 

Different constructions of rope will affect 
the readings in so far as the eddy-current 
path in the rope differs. With the exception 
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of the locked-coil construction, I believe 
that the charts will be similar. For the 
locked-coil construction experiments will 
have to be carried out before it is possible 
to estimate the effect of the. magnetic 
screening of the outer layers. 

I should prefer to say that corrosion will . 
usually, rather than always, show a decrease 
in amplitude and phase-angle. It is possible 
to imagine a combination of faults giving 
different results. 

C. W. H. DU ToiT (Associate) : This 
paper is a valuable contribution to the 
literature on non-destructive testing. 

It was of interest to note that the testing 
of winding ropes by magnetic methods has 
been used elsewhere for many years. Why 
these tests were discontinued in England is 
not quite clear. It seems, however, that the 
results obtained were either of doubtful 
value or difficult to interpret. 

The main requirements of electromagnetic 
rope testing equipment seem to be that 

(a)" broken strands should be detected 
without fail, since this will indicate the 
end of the useful life of a rope ; and 

(b) periodic testing of a rope should warn 
of impending failure by indicating 
gradual weakening of the rope if it 
occurs at all. 

The equipment described does not yet 
seem fully capablt of meeting the first of 
these requirements, and its usefulness for 
the second probably still remains to be 
established by sufficient tests to provide 
data for statistical analysis. The author is 
still engaged on these further tests. 

R.eferring to the first criterion, the 
method used in Germany for rope testing 
definitely claims the ability tq detect broken 
wires. This method is, however, dismissed 
by the author as unsuitable for various. 
reasons, the main ones of which seem to be 
problems of technique. 

Surely these could be solved by the use 
of automatic coil-winding equipment and 
the development of a suitable amplifier
recorder for use in place of a galvanometer 
and photographic paper ~ 

The equipment described seems to be 
designed principally to fulfill the second 
requirement. The importance of this 
function should not be overlooked because 

results indicating the changes occurring in 
the physical state of a rope, if correlated 
with its service history, may have important 
effects on operating and maintenance 
scherlules. These alone may economically 
justify the routine testing of ropes. 

Early in the paper mention is made of 
the automatic comparison of physical pro
perties of two pieces of the same material 
as a method of non-destructive testing. 
This method can be realized in this instance 
by using a differential pick-up consisting of 
two narrow coils spaced a short distance 
apart and connected in opposition. This 
may have certain advantages over the 
pick-up method used by the author. Such 
a system may produce recorded traces which 
show fewer apparent deviations of the rope· 
from the normal, by balancing out spurious 
effects ; the interpretation of results may 
thereby also be easier. 

It would be interesting to know if the 
author tried this method of detection, using 
his present methods of magnetization, and 
with what results. 

It would be of interest also to know if 
the author obtained different results when 
the same rope was 

(a) going down with a load 
(b) coming up with a load, 

or whether when coming up with a load 
the recorded traces show deflections corre-

- sponding to the points of the step-up of the 
hoist controller or if the change in rope 
loading due to its own weight caused suffi
cient change of magnetic properties to show 
a difference between drum and cage ends 
of the rope. 

I fully realize that the author's work is 
not completed, and that it may be impossible 
at this stage to estimate the impact of these 
tests on current ideas on economic rope life, 
but it would be of interest to hear the final 
outcome of this investigation in. perhaps a 
further paper. . 

The principle described by the author has 
been used in other fields. Equipment is for 
instance available for testing bright bar, 
welded piping and single wires by electro
magnetic means, for flaws. The magnaflux 
apparatus can also now frequently be 
replaced by a permanent magnet as exciter, 
and a search coil as pick-up. By this means 
large items like boilers can be magnetically 
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examined on site. Such tests are more 
economical also than magnaflux tests. 

Some of these equipments are in use in 
our laboratory. 

I hope this paper will stimulate interest 
in magnetic testing, also in other fields, 
as there is wide scope for the application of 
non-destructive testing in South Africa. 

A. SEMMELINK (in reply) : Mr du Toit 
states that a main requirement seems to be 
that broken wires should be detected with
out fail. It may be of advantage to give 
the results of an experiment carried out in 
collaboration with rope makers and the 
Government Mechanical Laboratory, which 
was designed to study the effect of broken 
wires on the breaking load of ropes. The 
following table gives the result of this 
test:-

Breaking 
Speci- Number of load in Percentage 
men broken wires tons reduction 
A None 117·5 0 

(at collar) 
B None 115·5 1·7 

(at collar) 
G Two in one strand 114·5 2·6 
D Four in one strand 100·0 14·9 
E Six in one strand 91·5 22·2 
F Six (two in three 

strands) ... 109·0 7·2 

The samples were all cut from the same 
unused rope. The tests indicate that the 
breaking load of a rope having two broken 
wires, each 3 000 l b or l · 3-per cent breaking 
load, is diminished by just the breaking 
load of these wires. For four or six wires 
broken in one strand the difference in break
ing load is very much higher, while if the 
broken wires are evenly distributed the 
difference is again equal to the breaking 
strength of the broken wires. From this it 
is clear that it is not important to detect 
occasional broken wires, especially if widely 
spaced, but it is essential that the charts 
should show when several are broken in one 
strand. Tests in the laboratory show that 
our equipment will do this and further 
tests will be carried out. No charts of 
ropes in the shaft having such broken wires 
have been taken, as they are inevitably 
detected in the daily rope examination and 
the rope is taken out of commission as soon 
as possible. For these reasons the develop-

ment of a broken-wire detector was not 
considered as important as the development 
of ' condition testing ' equipment. Section 
4.5 of the paper indicates that it is possible 
to modify our coil to detect broken wires. 

The use of a differential coil arrangement 
was considered, but abandoned as we 
wanted to measure the condition of each 
section of the rope and not the difference in 
condition between adjacent sections. 

A study of the published charts will show 
that the records of flux amplitude-i.e. top 
traces-indicate a gradual increase when the 
rope goes down, when the tension increases 
due to the added weight of the rope itself. 
This corresponds to the increase of perme
ability with increased tension as shown in 
Fig. 3. When charts ar~ taken with the 
rope gq,ing down and coming up, the only 
difference shown is a small shift in level on 
the top trace. The explanation probably 
lies in the difference in shaft friction which 
must be subtracted going down and added 
coming up. 

B. STAIN : I am confining my discussion 
\to the mechanical aspect of the electro
magnetic inspector when used to assist the 
engineer in his determination of the con
dition of the winding ropes for which he is 
responsible; at present he has to rely mainly 
on his practical experience in assessing by 
external examination the condition of the 
rope. 

The usual procedure is to examine the 
rope at a creep speed of 200 to 300 ft per 
minute .in order to detect any obvious 
defects such as broken wires (these being 
easily detected in the old days by the quick 
removal of several of the ropeman's fingers 
whose practice it was to handle the ropes), 
for kinks, lubrication and the general con
dition of the ropes. 

Stops are made at regular intervals 
throughout the length of the rope, and at 
points where heavy wear is expected, i.e. 
where the rope is in contact with the sheave 
during acceleration and deceleration, and 
crossover points on drum where plastic 
wear occurs, therope is cleaned and measured 
and the results logged. 

A close watch is maintained for external 
corrosion and any unaccountable reduction 
of diameter which may be due to either 
internal corrosion or collapse· of core. Where 
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any internal defects are suspected the actual 
internal condition can be ascertained only 
by opening up the strands. This disturbance 
Qf the rope would thereafter provide easy 
ingress for moisture and thus promote 
internal corrosion as the strands could not 
be replaced in their original position. 

In addition to the monthly visual ex
a.mination conducted by the engineer a 
complete history of all ropes for each hoist 
is recorded, consideration being given to 
the particular conditions under which the 
rope operates, such as single- or dual
purpose hoisting, the amount of work 
performed in foot-tons, wet or "dry, up- or 
down-cast condition, and load-extension 
.continuation charts of periodical tests in 
respect of eacli rope are kept. 

The estimated life of each rope is then 
.carried on a chart from which theresponsible 
engineer can immediately see when any rope 
is nea1ing the end of its useful life and a 
more careful scrutiny of the rope is then 
maintained. 

In spite of the fact that with little varia
tion these methods have been in general use 
for many· years throughout the mining 
industries very few accidents are attributable 
to rope failures. 

In an endeavour to ascertain by actual 
test whether the bad points detected during 
.a visual examination were being picked up, 
the following tests were conducted on a 
discarded rope which was operating at a 
.speed of 1 200 ft per minute on a winding 
engine in a vertical upcast shaft and 
developed very active external corrosion 
-over at least half its length. This corrosion 
had increased over the external crown wires 
despite all effort to arrest it. 

Six specimens were cut from the rope and 
the following data obtained :-

.No. Position 

l. Splice end 

New rope, 13(7 /6 ,6.) construction, 0· 124-
inch outer wires. Breaking load 67·2 tons. 

·Corrosion varied from ' very slightly 
pitted and corroded outside' on No 2 
specimen to ' more than slight to consid
erably pitted and corroded outside' on No 
4 specimen. 

Due to the varying conditions of the 
above specimen it was anticipated that a 
large variation in the breaking loads would 
be obtained, especially at. the points of 
crossover where plastic wear would occur 
and at the most heavily externally corroded 
section (No 4), but this was not borne out 
in practice as indicated by the tests, as 
only little variation in the breaking loads 
were obtained . 

The author mention~d in his paper that 
various points on the ropes undergoing 
examination were picked up by his electro
magnetic inspector and specimens removed 
for test. 

The breaking loads of these specimens 
were 0- 157 tons, D- 137·7 tons, 
E - 130 tons and F - 154 tons as compared 
with the new rope breaking load of 159·3 
tons. Examination of these specimens 
revealed excessive internal corrosion at 
points D and E with a reduction in breaking 
loads of 21·6 and 29·3 tons respectively. 

It would be interesting to know if the 
break in the test specimens occurred at the 
actual point detected, or at the metal collar, 
as our experience has shown that consider
able differences in the breaking loads have 
been obtained in tests conducted by the 
government laboratory, especially on larger-
diameter ropes. · · 

The load-extension continuation chart 
shown in Fig. A represents the original and 
periodical tests on a 1·736-inch diameter 
rope of 30(12/12/6,6.) construction operating 

Results 

. .. Most worn wire 0·122 inch, broke at 68·8 tons 
.2. 270 ft from splice, on bottom of drum when cage at 

bank (internal corrosion suspected) 
" 

0·117 inch "68·4 " .3. 1 130 ft from splice, top layer crossover point (plastic 
wear) 

4. 2 016 ft from splice, excessive external corrosion 

.5. 2 614 ft from splice, bottom layer crossover (plastic 
wear) 

6. 2 770 ft from splice, cage at lowest loading point and 
rope in contact with sheave during acceleration 

, 0·117 inch 

, 0·118 inch 

" 
0·117 inch 

" 0·118 inch 

"68·6 " 
"67·9 " 

I 

"68·5 " 

"68·0 " 
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on a 6 600-ft vertical wind with an original 
breaking load of 154 tons when the test piece 
failed at 18 inches from the metal collar, 
Curve A on diagram. 

In order to comply with the conditions 
imposed by the Mines Department it was 
necessary for this rope to be tested after 
.having been in service for one month; a 
test specimen, together with an additional 
40 ft was removed to equalize the rope 
lengths. 

The result of this test revealed that the 
specimen had broken at the metal collar 
(shown by B in Fig. A) with a breaking 
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load of 142·5 tons; this was 11·5 tons 
below the original breaking load. In no 
case was corrosion or any defects apparent, 
yet the curve shows comparatively little 
elongation indicating brittleness of the 
wires, due either to fatigue, which is 
generally accepted as being concentrated 
at the splice end of the rope, or corrosion, 
which was incorrect insofar as the rope was 
new and had done insufficient service to 
produce these conditions. • 

This large decrease in the breaking load 
was most alarming as little latitude now 
remained as the breaking load called for at 
discard is not to be lower than 139·6 tons 
i.e. a difference of only 2·9 tons, and in 
order to remove any doubt about the con
dition of this rope a test length cut from 
the 40 ft equalizing portion was sent to the 
laboratory for a special test. This specimen 
fractured in the centre and a breaking load 
of 153·2 tons was obtained, shown by Curve 
0, being a difference of only 1·8 tons on the 
original breaking load. 

The results of the investigations con
ducted on these two ropes show that visual 

inspection leaves much to be desired, as 
where a low breaking load was to be ex
pected the opposite was the case and vice 
versa. If the electromagnetic inspector 
could be relied on implicitly to detect any 
change of tensile stress caused by fatigue, 
corrosion, plastic wear, broken wires· etc., 
then the doubt which presently exists 
would be eliminated and unless this is so, 
ropes will be discarded prematurely and 
thus reduce the useful life unnecessarily. 

I would emphasize that the apparatus 
be light, quickly positioned and easily , 
handled to facilitate transport from rope 
to rope and shaft to shaft. 

In conclusion I should like to congratulate 
the author on his very fine paper and if his 
electromagnetic inspector be perfected to 
pick up every defect with absolute certainty 
it will become of the greatest assistance as 
an aid to rope examinations and will obviate 
all uncertainty existing at the moment par
ticularly insofar as the internal condition 
of the rope is concerned. 

A. SEMMELINK (in reply): With reference 
to the test described in Section 5.3, the 
specimens broke as follows :-

Specimen 0 10 inch from collar 
D at collar 
E centre of specimen 
F at collar 

Specimen E broke at a point correspond
ing to the peak on the record, while speci
men D broke at the collar. A study of 
Fig. 15 reveals that at points approximately 
five feet from the peak labelled D there are 
other peaks of the same amplitude. Exami
nation of the specimen after the test showed 
excessive corrosion both at the point of 
breaking and at the centre. 

D. J. STERN: The most interesting and 
extremely well prepared paper of Mr 
Semmelink is a valuable contribution to the 
literature on mine rope testing, and is 
particularly valuable because it is the first 
evidence of practical non-destructive tests 
on mine ropes done in South Africa. 

It is, in fact, amazing that one of the 
largest mining communities in the world 
has entirely neglected non-destructive test 
methods on steel wire ropes, although these 
methods were already for 25 years success-
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fully applied in Germany and have been 
officially applied with success for the last 
seven years by the Department of Mines of 
the Province of Nova Scotia in Canada. 

A few months ago, I met Mr Semmelink, 
and it was a surprise when we realized that 
wjthout knowing each others' work, we have 
been doing parallel development of non
destructive methods for testing of steel wire 
ropes. 

The laboratorv with which I am associated 
is developing ~ wire rope-testing method 
which will be particularly suitable for South 
African- mining conditions and it is hoped 
that the preparatory work based on both 
German and Canadian experiences and 
instrumentation and forming a compromised 
solution of the problem, will be completed 
shortly so that the results can be published. 

At present I am not in the position to 
reveal particulars of the method under 
development ; it might be, however, of 
interest to describe the theory of the 
Canadian method, which forms in part the 
base of our development work. 

The testing method is an a.c. method in 
which ferro-magnetic material is magnetized 
by a low-frequency current to a low field 
strength. The low frequency is required to 
enable examination of large-diameter ropes, 
namely to increase the flux penetration in 
the ferromagnetic material which follows 
the formulae for skin depth. ' 

R 
p = 3 560 -f 

!L· 
where P = current penetration in em 

R =resistance in ohms 
f = frequency in cycles per second 

11- = magnetic permeability. 
This formula, although basically sound, 

needs however, certain correction as the 
magnetic permeability is not a constant but 
a function of temperature, and at the Curie 
point or magnetic transformation point, 
namely 770°C, the material ceases to be 
ferromagnetic. Fig. B shows the relation 
between frequency and penetration. 

A low-strength field has to be maintained 
to increase the effective test volume in the 
test piece. The penetrating volume being 

V= K.P.r 
K = constant depending on instru

ment sensitivity 
P = penetration depth 
r = radius of sample. 

One sees from the above that penetration 
is inversely proportional to permeability 
and frequency, and as permeability at a 
low-strength :field is only between 0·1 to 
0·001 of that at a strong field, it is necessary 
that one works at a low field strength. One 
should notice that penetration of wire ropes 
which are actually stranded structures is 
easier than penetration of solids. It is 
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claimed that by the method used in Canada, 
full penetration was obtained at rope 
thickness~s of 1-§- inches diameter. 

The testing is based on facts that stresses 
affect magnetic properties and under certain 
circumstances tensile stress of 5 000 lbfsq.in. 
can change the flux density B up to 10 000 
gauss. The effect of tension on magnetiza
tion is chij:racterized by increasing mag
netization at small field strengths, and 
decreasing it at high :field strengths. (See 
Fig. C.) Although one is interested at 
present only in stress-magnetization relation, 
in fact it boils down to strain-magnetization 
relation known often as effect of magneto
stri~tion. This points again to the con
venience in keeping the field strength low. 

Magnetostriction, namely the slight in
crease in length in the direction of mag, 
netization and the decrease in direction 
perpendicular· to magnetization, is an effect 
of the crystallic anatomic structure of iron 
to maintain an equilibrium between mag
netic forces and elastic forces in the crystals 
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where in .each crystal the atoms have a 
definite magnetic moment resulting from 
the spin and circumferential movement of 
electrons. The effects of strains on mag
netization is the reciprocal property of 
magnetostricti on. 

The strain effects on magnetization are 
complicated phenomena and one of their 
peculiarities is the fact that with severe hard 
working the changing of magnetism becomes 
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more difficult, namely, same stresses will 
not produce identical magnetization changes 
in materials which were cold worked, plastic 
deformed or are in an unworked state. 
From here a "certai"n analogy can be drawn 
between mechanical and magnetic hardness, 
and in general by measuring the changes in 
magnetic properties due to changes in 
mechanical ·properties and characterized by 
magnetic losses in the circuit, one can draw 
a conclusion to the magnitude and location 
of mechanical changes in material under 
examination. 

An important point not to be overlooked 
in examination is the choice of a suitable 
frequency and to find out at which frequency 
best cliscrimination is possible. 

In particular cases where a ferromagnetic· 
material is placed within a coil which forms 
a part of an oscillatory circuit the variation 
of stresses in the material will cause varia
tion in the energy output of the oscillator 
and these variations can be detected and 
recorded by means of a cathode-ray tube 
screen. 

Equipment made on this principle is 
the cyclograph mentioned in the paper and 
used with remarkable success on non
destructive testing of steel wire ropes in 

Canada. The speed of testing is between 
15 to 40 ft per second and records are made 
on charts in the scale 200 ft wire l11ngth per 
1 inch scale. An interesting addition to the 
improved cyclograph for testing steel wire 
ropes is a recording dynamometer which 
measures and records the actual pull on the 
wire rope while in motion. Dynamometric 
charts are examined simultaneously with 
the cyclograph charts. From tests con
ducted in laboratories and in the field it is 
certain that point of failure in a steel wire 
rope can be predicted. 

The cyclograph method is sensitive and 
reliable in detecting stress changes and 
structural changes, but it does not respond 
readily to cracks or other material defects 
which do not influence the properties 
detectable by the cyclograph. 

Crack detection and detection of other 
material flow defects are done reli~bly and 
with great accuracy by the d.c. magnetizing 
method developed mainly in Germany and 
used also by German mine authorities for 
the testing of steel wire ropes. 

The basic requirement for this method is 
the magnetization of the rope to saturation. 
This magnetization is achieved by coils 
wound around the ropes. The coils are 
wound on split cores with a special winding 
machine which is capable of wincling both 
coils in half an hour. The inside diameter of 
the coil is about lO mm bigger than the 
rope diameter. 

The search coil which lies between the 
two magnetization coils is also split. Its 
inside diameter should be not more than 
2 mm larger than the diameter of the rope. 

The number of turns on the magnetization 
coils is 1 200, and the number on the search 
coil is 100 double windings. Winding of the 
search coil is bifilar. The magnetization 
current is not more than 5 to 6 amperes. 

Recording of the findings is done on a 
ballistic galvanometer and with an inter
polated amplifier can be recorded on a 
recording chart. 

The interpretation is based on long years 
of experience and on hundreds and hundreds 
of ropes which have been tested within the 
last 25 years. The test is not applied 
regularly on all ropes but only in cases 
where strand breakages are suspected by 
the authorities, or when a rope is declared 
by mining authority as unsuitable before 
its expected lifetime is finished, and the 
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mine owner calls in the testing authorities 
for arbitration. · 

By combining these two principles in one 
test method on'3 achieves double advantages. 
Corrosion effects, cold working, abrasion 
and kinking can be easily detected on charts 
recorded by examination with the a.c. 
method and by comparing such charts taken 
over a time period. Breakages in wire 
strands can however be detected and 
recorded by the d.c. method. Such a double 
checking would not leave any possibility of 
overlooking a defect which might cause 
failure of the wire ropes. It gives to mining 
authorities which look suspiciously on non
destructive testing of ropes a guarantee 
that results obtained by such methods can 
be regarded as reliable indication of the 
condition of steel wire ropes. There is no 
doubt that a sufficiently· accurate method 
for non-destructive testing of mine wire 
ropes is possible and I am confident that 
such a method will very soon replace the 
visual examination and the post mortem 
mechanical testing. 

A. SEMMELINK (in reply): I am very 
pleased to learn that Mr Stern is develop
ing electronic rope-testing equipment and 
am lqoking forward to comparing notes in 
the future. 

Regarding the practicability of using a 
search coil with a diameter 2 mm larger 
than the diameter of the rope, our experi
ence was that lumps of rope dressing and 
broken wires were sufficient to break the 
coil and it is now at the bottom of the shaft. 

W. A. PITTS (Member) : The subject of 
the paper is of very considerable interest 
and importance to the Mining Industry, 
not only inSouth Africa, but also in many 
parts of the world where mining operations 
are taking place. For many years it has 
been realized how valuable to the Mining 
Industry would be a praCtical non-destruc
tive method, which used a not too involved 
or complicated technique, and which could 
be applied ' in situ ' to locate with reason
able speed and accuracy a portion or por
tions of an ' in service ' winding rope, 
where deterioration was taking place in 
the desirable tensile and other physical 
-properties of the wires of the rope. 

The method and apparatus visualized 
should possess the feature of automatically 
recording a chart or diagram. The 'shape 
or form ' of this diagram should be inter
preted by information supplied by those 
responsible for the dev~lopment of the 
method.and apparatus. This should supply 
reliable information regarding the nature, 
and possibly the extent or magnitude, of 
the detected defective sections of a winding 
rope. · 

From the paper, it would appear that the 
author and those associated with the 
experimental work have achieved something 
approaching to that visualized. The tests 
made have certainly been the means of 
indicating portions of a winding rope sus
pected of deterioration and subsequent 
investigation has confirmed the existence 
of corrosion. 

The economic value, as well"as the safety
in-working aspect of the development and 
introduction of any method and apparatus, 
would naturally be dependent on the effi
ciency and particularly the reliability of the 
interpretation of the test results obtained 
by the non-destructive method of testing. 
Whatever success is achieved in the above 
direction, I venture to say it will for some 
years remain a supplementary aid to the 
persons who are respotlsible for carrying 
out the statutory daily, and less frequent 
periodical examinations called for by the 
Mines, Works and Machinery Regulations 
in the Union of South Mrica, and perhaps 
in other parts of the world where similar 
regulations apply. 

The production of statistics to show the 
number of winding ropes and the aggregate 
length in feet of winding rope in use today 
even in South Mrica alone, would be a 
revelation-as regards the thousands of 
feet of rope to be examined daily. fthink 
it can be said and with little fear of con
tradiction that, in the case of the many 
long winding ropes, it is practically im
possible to make other than a superficial 
daily examination, and that the examina
tions in many instances become a per
functory duty. As the ropes are usually 
well covered with rope-dressing. or some 
compound to protect the ropes from cor
rosion, and unless the rope strands or wires 
are seriously damaged and disturbed, it is 
very difficult to see· undisturbed broken 
strands or wires. In order to assist in t,he 
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detection of broken wires it is known that 
some examinations are made by the assis
tance of a person applying his hand in 
contact with the slowly moving rope ; in 
view of the danger of injury to the hand, 
it is not a very desirable practice. From 
the above remarks, it can be appreciated 
how valuable a complete non-destructive 
rope . test would be, particularly by the 
method described in the paper. 

The most thorough examinations of the 
ropes are carried out at least once per 
month, and at this examination selected 
portions are cleaned for care~ul examination 
and measurements. It can be readily under
stood that usually the distances between 
parts examined are appreciable. At the 
selected portions it is not possible in all 
cases to detect if internal wear or corrosion 
of the wires is taking place, unless the rope 
is opened up. The indiscriminate opening
up of a rope is not recommended and usually 
is not done, unless the external examination 
shows a condition which gives rise to a sus
picion of unsatisfactory internal conditions. 
I recollect seeing some of the early experi
mental work, commencing about 1946, 
and, consequently have been interested in 
noting the progress made in the develop
ment of the improved methods, and the 
alterations in the equipment used for 
Model I to Model III, as recorded in this 
paper. The practicability of the application 
of the present method and the apparatus, 
has certainly been brought within the range 
ot rendering valuable aid to the responsible 
engineer by providing means of checking 
up on the paid-out portion of winding ropes. 

·The conclusion arrived at by the author, is I 
consider not an over statement. 

I consider, however, that the provision 
of reliable means of interpreting the ' form 
or shape ' of the charts produced as the rope 
is passed through the test apparatus, is of 
paramount importance. The author and 
those associated with the .experimental 
work have no doubt had quite an awakening 
as to the number of variables which are 
encountered in connection with winding 
ropes and these variations have no doubt 
rendered the interpretation of the resulting 
charts all the more difficult. It would at 
the present. stage be of aid to the engineer, 
if the non-destructive method of testing 
were applied to a rope when newly put on, 
when the rope had bedded down to the 

winding operation conditions and thereafter 
at least once in six months. The informa
tion obtained by a comparison of the test 
charts should be helpful to the engineer 
responsible for winding ropes. 

In conclusion, I wish to thank you for the 
opportunity to contribute to the discussion, 
and to add my quota to the congratulatory 
remarks of the previo1;1s speakers, to the 
author of the paper which will be a valuable 
addition to the proceedings of this Institute, 
and I would like to couple the name of Mr 
M. R. Gericke who has for some years given 
considerable thought and attention to the 
subject of non-destructive tests on winding 
ropes. It is hoped that the usa-ul work will 
proceed with continued success in the 
development of improvement in the method 
and results. 

C. F. B. VAN WYK: I was privileged to 
have had a few opportunities of having 
ropes examined by some of the instruments 
described by Mr Semmelink. 

The first of these ropes which wa~ 
examined with a very early model in 1949 
was a non-spin rope of 15-strand (9 over 6) 
construction on a sinking shaft. This rope 
had shown very marked signs of corrosion 
at certain points in its length. 

At the time of the test-when it had 
already been decided to discard this rope-
1 felt that I knew where every corroded 
area in the rope was, namely-

at 400 ft to 500 ft from the splice, slight 
corrosion; 

at 1 000 ft to 1 200 ft from the splice, 
more than slight corrosion ; 

at 2 200 ft to 2 500 ft from the splice, 
very slight corrosion ; 

at 4 350 ft to 4 500 ft from the splice, 
extremely severe corrosion ; 

at 5 800 ft to 6 100 ft from the splice, 
slight corrosion. 

The rest of the rope appeared to be in 
good condition. 

The rope was then examined with the 
instrument and the indications corres
ponded very closely with the previous 
visual examinations. What impressed me 
most was that the instrument indicated that 
something was amiss at a point 3 100 ft to 
3 150 ft from the splice-in a portion of the 
rope which had up to then been considered 
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to be in good condition. On carrying out 
a close visual examination, no evidence of 
corrosion was found. The instrument was 
still persistently indicating reduced metal 
area and it was decided to open up the 
rope at this point. To our surprise severe 
internal corrosion was discovered between 
the inner strands of the rope at this point. 
The rope was also opened up at two points 
approximately 30 inches on either side of 
this severely corroded portion, where the 
instrument did not indicate anything un
toward, and here the rope was found to be 
sound. 

More recently, a It-inch rope of flattened
strand construction which had been in use 
for only a few months, was examined with 
a much later instrument, because a point 
was discovered where the rope diameter 
was reduced by -fir inch over a distance of 
8 inches. 

Mr Semmelink, in interpreting his charts, 
had no hesitation in saying that it indicated 
that there was better contact or more 
pressure between strands at this point ; 
furthermore he asked for the rope to be 
examined at another point approximately 
50 ft further up where he found similar 
indications. At this point the rope diameter 
was found to be nearly A inch less than the 
rest of the rope, over a distance of about 
2 feet. 

I hope that these experiences will indicate 
to those people who might be sceptical 
about a new and strange ' toy ' that the 
instruments described to-night, can be of 
the greatest assistance to the mine engineer 
in finding hidden defects in winding ropes. 

Government Laboratory tests, of samples 
cut thousands of feet away from a point 
where danger may be lurking, and visual 
examination, which can so often fail to 
disclose internal conditions, need no longer 
be his only guides in assessing the quality 
of the rope. 

I wish to congratulate Mr Semmelink on 
his very timely paper and can assure him 
that mine engineers will certainly appreciate 
the assistance which this instrument will. 
provide in the examination of winding ropes. 

W. M. KINGHORN (contributed) : 
Throughout the mining ";orld, equipment 
for testing wire ropes has been wanted for 
many years as a scientific aid to the crude 

but remarkably successful examination 
methods at present in general use. Until 
now, safeguarding of human life and 
equipment associated with winding ropes 
has depended on the uncanny sense of 
judgment developed by the examining 
engineer as a result of visual inspection. 
I feel quite sure that the engineers will 
incorporate this new device as standard 
practice in examination procedure for 
locating the position and nature of defects 
in winding ropes. 

It would perhaps augment the val"!le of 
this excellent paper and also assist the less 
experienced rope examiners to have a brief 
description of the more general defects 
found in winding ropes together with their · 
causes, effects and significance. These 
troubles may be summarized under the 
headings of wear, broken wires and corrosion 
which, ultimately combined, lead to fatigue 
and the complete collapse of the winding 
rope. 

Wear is shown by the flattening of crown 
wires on the rope strands. Should the wear 
become evident in the early life of a rope 
and extend generally throughout the 
working length, then the trouble may be 
due to soft steel used by the manufacturer ; 
but what is far more likely, it may be 
traced to the headgear sheave having in
adequate groove clearance. The· sheave 
groove should be turned out to a radius 
10-per cent greater than the unstressed rope. 
If wear is found confined to intermittent 
sections of rope the trouble may be found 
in bad coiling on the drum and remedied 
by recoiling with a heavy load. The most 
usual position of wear is on crossover points 
on the drum and confined to short lengths 
or individual strands. The worst possible 
position for a crossover point is that co
incident with the end of the acceleration 
period~ Here the crossover shock is accom
panied by maximum stress to give rapid 
wear and metal fatigue. The evasive action 
called for consists in pulling in at the drum 
end any satisfactory length comprising an 
odd multiple of half turns. In general, wear 
commences with an initial flattening of the 
crown wires and, even when this has 
developed to an obvious extent, there will 
be little deterioration to the breaking load 
of the rope until the wires take the form of a 
U with turned over ragged edges. In this 
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final stage fatigue will develop rapidly and 
broken wires are imminent. 

The next defect for consideration is the 
broken wire. The disclosure of an occasional 
broken wire, although unusual, is no cause 
for alarm and is probably due to faulty 
welding during manufacture. The wire con
cerned should be broken back to a position 
where the ends are away from the strand 
crown and shrouded by the adjacent wires. 
If, however, a number of individual broken 
wires are found at widely-spaced intervals 
it is possible that fatigue is developing. A 
test length should be cut off and a careful 
examination made of the . stress/strain 
graph up to the point of rupture·. The 
deterioration in the elastic-limit condition 
is indicative of fatigue development. The 
most usual broken-wire condition is the 
disclosure of a number of failures confined 
to a short length of rope and may be traced 
to shock loading at a crossover point. The 
action demanded is to cut off a length from 
the drum end equivalent to an odd multiple 
of half turns. The cause of broken wires 
may sometimes be traced to a flaw in the 
headgear sheave tread and cases have been 
found of cutting brought about by loose 
countersunk bolts on kickover plates. It 
is not uncommon to find broken wires on 
the lower layers of the drum particular~y 
on the dead turns which do not come off 
during normal wiu,ding. This is due to the 
crushing of upper turns on slack layers and 
the rope should be pulled in at the drum 
end and recoiled tightly. The danger signal 
indicated by broken wires is the occurrence 
of a number of breaks in close proximity 
each showing the typical fatigue section 

· fracture instead of the tensile fracture. 
The most insidious disease in a winding 

rope is corrosion. In the initial stages a 
rusty sludge deposit is found between the 

wires. At the nex.t phase pitting shows up 
on the wire surfaces. This condition is 
sometimes masked by plastic deformation 
of wires which increases the difficulty of 
visual detection. The penultimate con-· 
dition of the wire rope corrosion is in
dicated by slack crown wires on a loaded 
rope and rusty sludge is expelled in response 
to a sharp blow from a marlin spike. 

In practice, ropes are usually discarded 
because of a combination of wear and 
corrosion developing into a fatigue con
dition. During the early life of a rope, the .. 
wires are found to work harden and give a 
slight increase in ultimate breaking load. 
This new breaking load is maintained 
throughout the normal life and, immediately 
there is a falling off of breaking load rapid 
deterioration is about to occur. On no 
account must a rope be permitted to remain 
in service when corrosion fatigue becomes 
evident. The evidence of corrosion fatigue 
is slack crown wires accompanied by rust 
particles showing a maldistribution of wire 
loadings. After the rope has been discarded 
this can be substantiated by opening up a 
strand to disclose badly corroded core wires. 
The final proof test will undoubtedly show 
that the rope has fallen below the limit for 
safe operation. 

I have given a brief outline of some rope 
troubles, and have no hesitation in wel
coming this new aid to rope examinations., 
The device will undoubtedly lead the in
specting engineer to the trouble zone and 
even indicate and record the nature of the 
trouble. However, I beseech the engineer 
not to allow this device to supplant that 
uncanny sense of judgment which has been 
developed to the extent of being almost 
infallible. This developed intuition must on 
no account be permitted to lapse into one 
of the lost arts. 
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'the eleetro ... tta&netto mctthod. of testing wintU.ng ropea ta '1/l.eenribetl. 

A large n.1.1mber of rop.ee hsYtt b<Jen tested with tbe appo.ratue. toUt tor the · 

P"rpcule. 1.'t1e appare.t.ue te 4eoortbed and. the reculte obtatned ·at~ 4:U.sweaed~ 
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1. .Rftr.iQf.~'.1' f.QJ!..,_ 

ln a paper read bt'ttcre the South African lnet1tut.e ot Elact.acel 

&lf;tneere lo 1fq 195' {ret.l) <txperi·m•n.ta wt~tre deccribe4 flhieh. lead w the 

develepaeat. · ot an elccvo ... !tat;nettc rope t.eet.ing mothod.. Tble method bae 

be~:n. tn regulcr uee by the Union Corporation Grou:p of mineo eirte-.. Septtmber 

1~2. turing 195,•54 ft~llrvlce llqtt1pment Wl'e daeS.gned end eonetruct.,a., at:rialler 

end eimplcr lrt ope,-a.tlon tl'um th~ o:~pcrtmentol oquipment, Model .IU, <l4.!ecr1bed 

tn th$ tlra\ pep~r. 

In that. paper a ehort history WA! gt•(!n of eiJ:H&r:tnumt.e and m~ode 

i» us• ln SOUth AtrtcQ aa well ae overs••· .Sinc:.e theft two other methods hture 

com& to our notice .• the ttrst ba.aed on tho Cerma11 o.o. method (re-f.2) claimn 

to be abl• to detect very ••U ehenget 1n •r• of the rop~ ae •~11 ta c.ra.cke 

~a broken wlre~t. the eecon4 1a a. IDagurwetrict1on method {rt~r. 5) en.4 b still 

be1n~& developed. 

In. a\'hUtlon to th~ :rout.tn• t.qto on a1 1. r,a!.n wi.Q.di.ng :ropoe in tbi11 

Or.ou.p of)eclal t.eett b1ve b~«t cattl~~td o~.tt at. 1dnto or other Grot.tpG. 1'hc aim. 

of the tGota 1o to aent•t tflj) e:~gtneer 1n bb reaponeibUtty under the 

GovuP.i$eti't. ~ininss regule:tton.o tor all ropee, Kpee1elty by br1ng:ing; •W:4W hie 

notice any tector w'hJ.ob ma, heve r••~dted l.n or Hif load to a :raduot1on 1n 

braek1ng load. lumeroue t.eet.t 'hov& been earrb:d out o.t tht'f Government 

t..leehanicA\ t.boratory to corr~b.te br<"t~king load ttU.b th(l r~•iltn~o cbte.int~~d 

•tth th$ o.~u.ipment. 1be :purpoe~ of thlo p-'per b to d.eaerlbb the-ae tcete and 

ln. add1t1on t.a deser1bo 1n g,re!3tflr detatl tho d"eign and eortotructton ot the 

.squt.pment. 

2. 

.Betor• d1Jeer 1btng the appare.tue th" method wU 1 be d11!lcuaeod., 

aft.er •l'lioh •ach aut-ion o.t' tbr.& equipment wUl bfJ dn,lt wrttb. 

2.1 !Uthod. 

A e~t of coUo ct>mprte:\n.g e, m.ogneti-ai.ng coU and e. eeareb eo·il 

1Q cl~ed ov•r the rope. 'Thl!l ®ile are d~a1gned ao t.ha:t,. tht"! e1t1e of the 

coUe cotncideo with th~ axb of' ·th• rope. Tho mttbber of turn• ot the 

magnot.ioS.ng ~o:U .nd 'tho etarrant 1n 11:. nro chceen to produee e. magn41'tlel.ftg 

torco of' leee ttuan on• Oerat&d~ tbua on.caurlng thot tho p"rmubiU.ty flt tbo 

ftteel dooe not rlao apprec1E~bly above lta 1n1t1al Ya.luo (rllf.4}. 
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A. S. olink. 

S U .. , A R Y • -
The eleetro~agnot1o Sit.\hod ot teet.inm windine\ ropee b 4e•ot1bed .• 

A lat1e m.abe~ ot rop• a hal'! been teated w1tb the apparatut built tor the 

pYrpo • Th is appe.rawe 11 4eaor1bed artd the r eaulte obtained · are dhouaeed. 

Valuable ind1ca'\1ona of tbl8 deterioration ot th · rop • t eat.ed ba.Ye t>tttm 

obta.ino4 and i n f1llit1 caeea tbe ate.nt of th~ det rS.Oratlon can lut predicted. 

2. ppara·t.ua 
2. 1 •()f.b.od 
2. 2 »~•ten ot colla 
2. ' · a.l anc1ng cJ.rc:u1 t 
2. 4 -seUlator 
~- 5 Anu Ufter 
a. 6 fba ae-eenel tha dei,ector• 
2.1 .c.. _pU f 1Qra 
2. Po•m- auppl)' 
a. 9 l!\<!!!CQrder 

, . Uee ot apparatu• 
, .1 Operation 
, . • lnt rpr<ttatt.on of ob.arte. 

-,. 21 Relat1on be.tHen br-.klng load.. and ••enot1o teet• 
, . 2 . agnGJtt.c \~J<at. on .,.ple• eh-owing corro•b~ w•r 
,. 2~ Ltngth ot lay •~ an ~d1oa\1on of detertorat\on 
' 24 rop wlth oorrootbe •eu ,:2e Pr d1ctlon of breaklna loar.l .tor r.ope with. 1ntwnal corrodon 
, • .26 Rope •lth a e¥w e p.h .1t1o wsa.r 
;}. 27 other uUiplea ot' plaettc •ear 
, ,28 Rclpe r~ord ebow1ng 11ttl~ variation after long ueo 

, . ' · ttect ot odcly CU"rrent-e 
:). 4 - rrect of penseablU.ty 

4. onol~.ae1on 

5. cknow lod em nt.e 

6. Reterenc oe 



ilyetereato to••ee are negU.gl.bly aa11 and. 4ue to U'lfl lo• :trequ.ncy 1cleoted 

tor thtt ••grust.i&tn! current and. tho low value of the permeability of the 

eted u.uod ln tho mmmtac•rc of tho ropee, eddy eurrent lotuHJa arc ema11 1 

thuo enmu•ing pcnetratlon of.' tho rope. 

'lh~t a~archcoU eo-axial wUh and at tho Cle"tt.re :Of' tho megn~t\11~ 

coU moawr.o-• the -~etic flu.- in the ropi!t ond 1n tho ar~a be.t..reen $1!) .-ope 

end thii'J e<tarch~U. The V'oltago tnduced in tbltt coil :1.{{ propo~t1on.a1 to th.e 

numb~.r of.' U;e turne, the frequency and th-t flt.tl(-U.nkage. fito .flux tn the rope 

te p:roportlona.l t..o th" mugnetbinl force, t..b." -perm•b1U.ty ancl the area ot 

the «atAfJl !Jl th~ rope. Th.e me.g.ruttielnl tore$ 1s, 1rt the ff.'hiWHH't ot the ropo, 

d.0pondent. onl.y en tho dtmM&1one ot the ooil and the current,. but llfhen the 

r.ope 1e tneart<Ml d.fl'negnotleu.tlon .U~ roducee th<1 tr.flkf}letbing torco by a 

t'uctor . tthiob tor a given tQ;1t v~.r1~e wUh the si:e . .r: and typo ot ropo. Ce.l cu:· 

l.at1on of this foet.o.r ia tU.tfleult end even ttbttn eovoret eimp1Uy1ng o.es\2np'Oj. 

t..i<me aro l!llt~de, hode to a co.mpllcat.od: tnteg1"a:l .aquai.t.on (rci\4 )(5 ). 

Uapor1mcmt~1 doWminetlon le :t.Oitetv•r elm,pl•• Th1e may b;, done· b,y plotting 

1ralue• ot' aeo-rohcQU voltage agein.et~ -.rca for ropoa made ot et.eol o.t known 

porrn~!d,1U.v. Sitloo t'o.r a a1v.m C{)ll .a.nd lftet.rw.amt th~ onq varluble~t are 

:permeab111't;y1 nrt.la and oon$t.filct1on ot rcp1r; \ho ou.tput, voit&ge wUl be a 

tunct1on of thoe.e vo:tbblt'l• only. 
. e:eerctu::oU voltlUtl! 

\lhen ~~current. lon~.tl e.ro tterovt:o leadt the magn•t.itd.ng eurrent r 

lJ1 90°; otnce: thee(& loat'11!lll are not .:l),ero th:l..o angle '-• ditfor• trom s;l? by a 

few detrc:oth To 4etem1no the va.tu.e of B0 a bel.en.e1rt.g circuit 4tehown 1n Ftg.la 

ta u.eed. tig.lb ebow• tho ~Vttctor 1HSG;rGDh E0 1• opposed by a. reactiV'O compo• 

nent nli. end e r•et.etlv~ collpotaont. r.R obtained from potmt.1omotere in parallel 

With & f1:~ted mtt'\Ual !n.dUCtfmC6 $nd 4'l fb:ed rceiet.QnGe .l"e:>6p~ctively wb1Ch tlF6 

eo'nnactod in ~aor10e wtth tho o&gnt$U.atnn; c:oll. f()r eonvenJ.ence th_, volt.asee 

aeroea tne t•a potttnt!ometere aro m.e.de cqu.al 1n omplitude snd 1.'h& act.t1n~to ot' 

the f)ot.ent.lmlet~r• '""it proportional to tht!t .reactive llll!ld. reoat,Uve eDmponente. 

f.:lr.:perl.ments c!oocrtbe4. tn. the flret pap.cr lo,;t to tho ohoLce of a 

trcqutmcy of 79.6 cycleo P"'r aeoon4 (oireular &•quency • 11500). For etx stt"and 

rop•e u. bao been found that •t 'thlo tl'equoncy GR. eoldom exce'l'ida lO% of £x· 

1'horet'oro ~0 will <U.f:tor trom m1 h-1 leee than 'l/2 1t ainee B~0 • ~~ • ~ • 

An advantage of th1o typ~ ot' bal•nclng eircutt 1e that. emaU 
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E. L E_C T R 0 -MAG N J TIC TEST lN. 0 [.W l N DING ! 0 pEs 

A 'theeb for the degree of Pli.:O. presented to the faculty of 

engineering of.' the University ot. Cape Town. by 

A .- S_E M M g L iNK • 

Thi& thesis deec~ibes 1m electro-magnetic method of testing 

winding ropes;.· The method :~on~tste of me.gnetising the rope longitudiane.lly 

at low t'rquency and 1n e. weak field. The resulting magnetic flux is 

measured 1n two components, res~ive and r~ct1ve, .in phase and 9oO out 

of phase with t.he me.$tletieing current .respectively• Variations o t these 

components are recorded. 
,. 

The appare:tue bUilt for this purpose coneiate of detachable 

magnetising end search coils; low frequency oscillator 1 balancing network, 

amplifier, phase-sensitive detectors, d. c .. amplifieta; power supply and 

high•cpeed recorder.. The design e.nd operation of this apparatus are 

Interpretation of the chart• obtained over e. period of- more 

than tnree years are disc\ussed. It is shown that the rcSactive component 

ot' the magnetic flux is p.roportione.l to the croas-eeotione.l area of the 

steel 1n the rope and to the permeability of. the eteel; the resistive 

oompbnent varies with the eci~r Ct.lrrents induced in the rope and is u,sed 

to interpret the variations of' the reactive com.ponent. Typical variations 

shown are found to indicate plaet1c deformation of the wires, internal and 
I 

external corrosion and permeability changes. 

Where deterioration of a rope ie caused by decrease of e.ree. due 

to corrosion or other reasons the magnetic readings can be correlated with 

th.e breaking load. Several examples of actual teste are gi,-ezh 

A copy of' a paper read before the South African Inetitute of 

Electrical Ehgineere 1e attached. · In that paper e. short history of 

eleetro-me.gneti.c rope testing 1s given and experiments are described. 

I 
I 
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verltitlone of frequency and of C\Arrtmt .JUof\ a.t 1111.y occur 1n n portt~.bl<G tr.utt.ru

men·t. wUl not effect. the r•dlng ot tha reacU.vc component. 

Ao it is roqtdr$d to I"C!!Cord tha variat.tone. of a:
0 

•long tbfl length 

ot' tho ~po tht~t balenetng o1rcru1t 1o toUowttd by an omplU't.er and two ))haeo

eenolt.he detcet<)F8' the outpt.lt of ono 1c prc,portion.al to the var\.e.tlono of 

&;K and that of tb~ other to tr~s~ ot ~1 • 'lhe:a"' output..t •u·o r~cord" on a 

b.1gh•spcoed t'ecor-d~.r wtth t~ peno. 

The rope opeed dtu"tng, a teet d~pande on thtf J">!epon•~ of the 

reoorder and ot the detector c.\reu1t. Dtlc to th~ cholo• or a low OfHtratlng 

frttqucmoy th~ re&pontH) et the detectort eunnot. b~ ltl~ faat.. A time co.natant 

of .. 1 second b ueod. and lt 'thtJ ehor\eet v·ariPtlon to be d•t.oot.~ al·cmg the 

ropo io .4 ificheo, the rop~t opfJ:e4 rw.ot not e&eecd 4 ln.eh~o \.n • 1 sec,., or 
t 

200 f'~et per mlllute. 

the varJ.at.lolll. of EX le a ~"Jeaaure ot tbe Y&r1at1on of th~ ara 

and ct the permMbiU.tr of th& steel ln th" rope. the variation of 5ifi 1• a 

mea.aure of tb~ eddy curr•ntl) in the .rope. 

2.2 11.!.!.~&!! qf .02&\!.!.. 

Th$ e::tUe aro wound en a bek!l!!Ute fomor, 611 long , t)" outer 

4ternet~r and '~t inner diemoter;t ao ohown ln Fig. ~a. 'ft)~t f!iagnetbing coU 

co::u~18ta of two wittdlng~a tQO tumo •ach on th~t outo.S.du ot th!(') i'ol"'tler. 'Tb« 

vr.rta.U.on a:f the; tiol4at.rength along tho axis to ehown 1n F1g.2b, tho field 

at \h(l cmltre wae 4&1cutat.~ to he .45 doreud, tor a m~etlo1n.g current ot 

•tt .5 t.mpere;. Tho el'ttlroheoU of ten tum• 1e pltu!ed on the :1said4> or thti 

II.$ the eoUe muat be oa•Uy tlt.ted over th8 rope. tho tomer 1s 

apU.t md the w1rtd1n,go aro connected by moan• ot $pri.ngloo.ded oontacte •h1eh 

ba,vo prov~d to b$ ~tOr$ ••tiefaotory ti'u.tn pluga and eookcte, which. 4f'(~ dlttieult 

to k (lep c hn!l.ft. 

ttbe coU "tor~•!" te f!launt~d tn. a frtau: with four tu thol pul1~1" 

whl.ch rld.e en the ro11• end eorvn to keep th~ ropo along th" ••1e of tho CQih. 

One of the pulleyo drS.vea • mo.gelip gtm.crn.tor •'h1ch ia part of a qnohronou~ 

link tor Ute reeGrder. T.l'it~ t.ramce 1e hinged on on*' etde, 1s t1tud •ttb e e~ple 

c:l~tt~.P on the othor aictt?, wh1lo two Pubber belt• p.revent the cont.cte fro:n openint 

'the whole is Uluetrated 1n Fig. ,_ •nd ,b .. 
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2. ' ill!.!!ll'\8...!1N,CU1~,. 

Th• accur•cy ot the apparaw• depende to • la.-c• e~tet on the 

do•it;n of the b&l.ncing oircuu.. Tho e-.rohcoil Y01tege to.r the larroat 

ropoa - d1cmet~ 2n • 1e n0arly ten m1111volte for • magneti1ln1 curren~ 

of .5 limp~t'oe:. 'fh• var1at:ton• ot tltl" wltage, ev<->n for e. u1ed rope, aolda 

e~ceed tour percent· or 400 mlorovolta. 

1be voltage acroaa pot.e.tlomeUrl R and R , t!l'b1ch aro uaod t.o 

' 5 balance out 'the rea1at1•• and reactb'e components rc;,apcct1vely, baa been 

adjusted to ten rdlU.volte or .oo tSmoa the maenet1e1ng cu,rrent by mane of 

R2 and. n4,. R
5 

and ne &l'e tel'i•turn potentl.omet.era wU.b diala Cll1br'e.ted. 1n 

1000 41•1a1one. 'Th• linearUq 1e clatmod to be Httor than • 1 percent. 

'The mutual 1n4uctanoe i.e watll'\d on e torot.dal harC.oo4 tormer, 

the d:lmrm.aiona of whJ.cb e.ro 111 1nner diameter and 111 square ecotton. It heo 

117 prtms.ry tlirnt ot 21 ••••&• and 99 e(tcondary t.ume ot 18 a.w.g. wound 

ov.-r the prltee.ey turne. It. 1e peraff1n•wu i'lllpret-nllted and mounted 1n a Clltt 

alU~Xtini.um bo~. ttb.e moaeur-ed tt~utual l.nductance ie ~o mtorohenry. 

Meter i11 mCGauf'(!J.O the magnotbltng current and ae.rvee at a ebeck 

on tho pr-oper operation of oaoU.la:tor, conneottn.c cabloe and. ooU-contaete. 

The roehtcnce conneeted •erose tho eecondary ot tho mutual 

1nduct.flnot~J, t25 ohme, ia larae compar.:d w1th t/lo J.mpodance of.' the accondaey 

which 11 appro:s. •• 5 ohme. Thltt eneuree that the voltage acJ"oae the secondary 

le ln quadrature with tho current in the prl."nai'J'• Th• total roetetanott of 

tho magneUei4& c:J.reuit. t.nolu.d1ng tho 50 foot connecting cable ta approx. 

2 omner tho oae:Ulawr muet thsr.etoro be able to eupply 1 volt at .5 emperee 

and at a lrequen.ey of 79.6 eye lee per 11econd. 

2.4 Q!ti.l..lt!£.t• 

J'..ey oacll'l•tor eaplib1& of eupplyiug the required outtnJ,t wlth 

r,ood atan111tv .nd low hormonic d1etcrt1on cen be uacd. tho clr~1t choaen ie 

baaed on e. d.ealgn by r ... ~. '~rl)th (ref. 6). Tht!! output ie taken cU.rectly trom 

tho onUlator valvea v2 and \·,, thb 1e ast1efe.ctory becauao onlf one 

frequency b uae:4. 

The t'roqu•ncy 11 dotermlfted by condenaora c2 and o, and reei•tc>rt 

n15 and !{15• ZUvor-s~~1ce. conden1ora and hith-•t.abUity roaiet.ore havo been 
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ueed to ~~l.t.re troquonct stllbl U.ty. Uo•atar-ed trqueney 1e 79.0 cycloe pe-:r eoc. 

atwr ••1t.ltb1ng on and 78.4 cycles :pe.- aoQond touP boura a:ttc.rword•• 

Amplitudo etabUi-ey 1e obtained by a UO volt, 6 fiatt lqp n14 

in orHl en:t of the i'i~on b:ridge otreu..u:.. wbUo t.bo amplitu.d• can be adjuato4 

'by m.oana ot fl16 in the fourth arm. 

Tbtl mcaeur~d. 1Uewrtton.t t~talnly third hannonio lo • ' porcent. 

'fbb waa obtdlolnorJ aftor the valuoa ot o2• c,, R1, and tt15 had hettln chC:at!fn to 

taa'k& the 10ltageo &OI'Oift tne c.ttbod• t'eOii:JtAftOOii }112 and Rl7 oq:u.al. ror 

thio r~trutc:m c, • o2 • 2 end Rl:~ • R15 x 2. 

A 40 to 1 output t:ranaformel" eomutcte U!" oec.tlltat.or to tho 

balancing circuit. 

2.~ ~J!.\i..(t·~· 

1bo ecna'1:Uv1tJ Cho•e tor tho inetru:uont s,, fUll oer.le dat1oct1on 

tr0111 eontre for tour pt:trccmt change ot •~•robcoU volttgo. for • ,;4u dt•oter 

rope th1a voltaa• 1e approx. 2.~ mU11•olt3 or .2W t:W~s .oo .t. f'otar twt'cont 

or thlo 1a 1:1'0 mhl'ovolte. '!'be d•tectoru ua(;td need about. 150 ~Dl. Ubolta 

baltmt}ed input or ,oo mU Uvolta ar14 to grt.d. 

Tho ampl.ttier cbcu:lt b ahown i.n ~\gu:rc 6. 'The t1rot et~o b 

a r•e1.c»tancc:-ccpactv coupbd low-mirophonic, high .... gain pontodo v5• ~rho 

,ga.tn-con.t.rol is pt.ood bot•un tho fitret and eocond o:tAtgt~a. "'b$ aorieo 

roaJat.t.nco a,2 anti para.Uel condenaor o7 us edjuatad to g!vo zero phuo-ahitt 

at. tho operatJ.nl frequency. Oon.dcmeor c8 and roe1e·tanc:o n~ aro ineerted ae 

vol.vo v6 baa w.t·ticien.t grid et:uorent. to upel.,.t the bahnce of tb• d.e. amp11tio,r 

whenovor tho pin-conuo 1 1a adjuatod, whon thb control te <;onn,"ctod d1re(;tt.ly 

to th~ t)'1d. 

1.'h6 $ect\ntS otago S.. • aymmotr\.eal dift'eJ"entiftl G!llpll.t1or. chosen 

becaueo of .1.to 1naene:tt1v1tq to t~upply voltaso tlucwat.iona. 

Tbe total sa1n of the e.'lipU.tior tneludJ.ng tbfl input. trane:torMe.r 

12 oxcoor.to 2000 tio:l~Jt, .,.d due to tbe larfJO eathod.o reai.etenca ln tho difforen ... 

ttal e.pU.tierr tho output u lmlanetl3. 
' . 

a.6 .Ptusae-aene!tl,vo d~'t.ilCtora,. ,._. n••hellt•*•*•IEIIO•"'"'"flllrw'i, ••·~· .... •~• 1 _· •• 

'l'hou~ a:rea baoed on a oircu1t 1n ret.7 and &J"G ohown in Ft.g.7. 

For the reobtlv" co1'4ponent tho ref~:~rcmce voltq:o 1• tlllkon d1voctly from th!l 

Cllthodtt or v, J.n 'the oacUlator c:lrcuitJ any ph,eo ditf'e:rmeo that may oxlot 
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R4o R43 t. 
Cro Cr2 -cr3 (Ct·s) 

Cg 
(Crs) 
· Cu R53 (~sr) 

I <>-!1-+-o--- TO D.C. 
~ oA AMPLIFIER 

v7A 

. R42 

(Rss) 

v1e 

r.v J ,. g. 

f\4. 

• I oB 
I • '=nJ I . \' ._ ..... ,, I ° COMMON 

R54 (R62') 

. - • • • ? - 105V 
Va R52(R6~ 

(V,o) 

VALUES IN BRACKETS REFER TO R COMPONENT DETECTOR WHICH 
CONSISTS OF VAL\I~S Vg AND V10 · RESISTANCES R 55 TO R 62 
AND CONDENSERS C 15 AND C 16 . 

THE GRID OF Vg IS CONNECTED iO THE GRID OF' V7A AND 

THE GRIDS . OF V 10 TO THOSE OF .. Va. 

t t 



FIGURE ;7 •. PHASE SENSI'riVE~DETECTORS. 

R39 1 .401 46 = 22k 

R41 1 45,· 491 56, 58 = 220k 

R421 55 = ~Ok 
R43 ~ 47k/2 (2) 47k resistances ~1 parallel) 

R441 50 = l Meg• 

R47; 57= 250.ohm potentiometer. 

R48 = 100k/l :Heg · 

· R51, 53, 591 61 ~ 2.2 1•1ag. 

\ 

R52, 54, 60, 62= 470k · 

V7a1 V7b, V9 = J l2A'i!l (ECC 83) 

V$, VlO = 12 A'l:1 (ECC 8.'3) 
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il cetu'H~H~ b1 the network connectecl aeroea the ga1n . ....conirol. in the upU.fitZ.r,. 

Jlor th.e l"~act.b• compon!lftt an a.ddit!.t::mal otegc v1o. ie ueed. \f) g;he ~ r;0° 

phaaeohlft by the proper choice ot o
9 

e:ad R
41

• 

Detector whe v8 {v10) com'b1nea ~igh ge.in .. AO t1m.o:e -1 ln. terms 

of r.m.a. input t.o d.c. output en<l balanced output; bolt it hat-) the 41oa4vantago 

'that. the otatput te •t. e. htgb d. e. level and .eom.e o:t tho pin mue.t be eacrltle<td 

ln ·COupl:ln,g to \he 4. c. •mpUtter. 

'ftt.e output tor f\lllec.l~ detlect:S.o~ is 12 voltt~ plete to plat..ts 

and 2 vo 1 te ~ttroon temine.b A end B. 

2.7 q._o!.,....~eU£!e;;a. 

'lb& high-speed oeolllograph ueed tor recol"dlng the var~t1one 

along tha ropo roqulrea 12.~ mA tor !Ullecale d\\!flect.ion ftcl:'lrl contre: tho 

:tmpedance 14 1600 e>bme. 1'he m•md,.cwrcmre r,oommend that the driv~ lrrlpcdar.u:e 

should not exceed 250 ohme.. 'tho c1rcu.lt adopted, ehown in Fig. a. baa a 

d1tfor«nt1a,l cathodt~ toUowOP (.rcr .. S) •• output. etnge. Thfl output. tmped:.n<:o 

it e:ppro1. 200 obmo~ fJbe ·eena1:t.lv1'tq :Le appro>: •• 55 mA per volt;; tor tulloca.le 

detloctlon a d1ftorent1al ~1dvolteg~; ot 2' volt ie l'$qtl1.red. to obtAin thia 

•· d1fterent1~l MpU.ttor 1• added. 'The ohotce of thb d.rctd.t, w·u largely 

d!etated by the .nec1Jeelt1 of pr~•enttng em-~ dr1ft •• eneountere<l s.n alngh• 

ond:od amplif1er.e and C~~Uo«lld by the t.rgo maine voltage vtu•t•.tiona met in prectlc 

2 .. 8 to.n.er. !Mt!Pll.• 

.A CO\'JJm&rd.at atob111al'Jd po~r eupply tmlt te ueod for tU aeeU.ona 

d:osCJ"lbed abovo. lt. htu!J an out;Nt t>t ~OC) mA at '50 volto oe wo'l ae t•o 6 voltw 

hutet euppUe:e. 1'wo at;ab1U.elog vabee ue U·Rd to decouple tho diff'erMt 

eectiona o.nd to make t.ho :potential of' tb• r~corder near.ly equal to earth 

2. 9 ~~C.Qt,dOt• 

Ae abeady atated the recoJ!"der b e hig'h·o~ed oecUlograpl:r. 

!t. he& • traquency roaponse eaeent1aUy flat .from d. e. to 'c e. 'P• a. and talUnn 

to 120 e.p.e. It h~Jt two 1dentioel clu~nnete trith eent.re ... z .. ro, one of ttl1cb 

recorda tbi!t t"o.r1aUono of th·e reuctiv~ .oomponent and the other thoeo of tba 

roabt1v0' componotlt.. '!'he recor4e ara: much .et~;.f!lier to 1nterprot •be tho 

lcng1tudine1 ecalo te proportlon.el to dbtan,ce alonf. tho rope. 1'h1a t.e 

acccmpU.eh,ed by mana of e eyne:hrom.ma Unlc, e\mdet1.'1g or tf!lo mstelips. 



Figure 10. Apparatus Ul etationwagon. 



Figur e 11. Coilframe on rope in vertical ehaft- above 
and in incline ehaft- be low . 

a. 
~ 

..... -
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,. 1 9.ur.!:.tion=. 
When teet.lng ropfts of eurfaco •J.ndtfra the epper•we i.e s~t up 

in th0 back ot • ate.t1on wagon and. t.tu'' coU treme 1e clemped over the tope 

eftcr •tr&£ep\enk• or a plot.form hae been pleced ov~r the ehatt, as ehow.n in 

flge. 10 and U. Oable• ere run to the. malno and between eq~ipment and ooUI.\ 

the output voltoge la balencu!!d: out by nieen~ or the R and X eont.role, the gain ... 

control 1o eat tl:> g:t.ve tour percent df.'crea.ee for t\Jllecldct dctl~ctlon trort 

the c=entr• of t.J'le chttrt., ualng th~ e~ne1t1vtty eont.rol potenttoUH)W.t" eorm«>ct.ed 

e.eroee the 0earet.coU.. -All thb can be done 1n leee tht.m t1ve minl.lt.ea. 'nte 

rope ie then. run through tho coU at. a ~Jpe!ed of •pprox.. 200 tottt por minute. 

Tho winding englrte 4r1ver 1e eakod to av-Gid sudden opeed vor1ut1one ao tbeee 

may e&UG$ perm.gab11:l.ty and ede,y cW"rent oha.ng·oa. tor .a eh•tt. of 5000 to~t 

depth th~ c=plet.e operetiOI'l t.te.od not t .• ke longer thnn hllif an hour. 

1'b& aett1ngo of the contro le ere murk~td on tho chert end •• 

varl&t!ono eel®m eacee4 t"Otir p•rcmt 1.t ia um~ally not nGCeaoe.ry to readjust 

the conb>ole; hat. it an e.dj\.lauent hae to be made th~ fto• eett.lng 1a noted. 

'!be ueu.a.l dia~.arH'!l!l ecele \o cmc dtv1e1on or 5 mm. eqU«le 25 fe\\'lt or roptJ, 

but when. greata' det&U ie .roquir-JJd one dlvt.eton may be five or even one foot. 

The top vee~ or each ChJ;ttt eho•e tho varie.tlono of the X-eomponont. 

The aenelttvity oontrol ce.uue e, re4uct1on of the ecarcheo1l. vo\togfll or foqr 

pcrcmt ~tn• ae tho etroet. on tRho n-eomponent ta negU.gibly email, ·t.hG eaUbra-

tlon txtark wUl appeur on tlle top traa" only. The R-compon~nt. wilt howeve.r 

b•ve U1.o ttame $enel.t1v1ty 1n unu ot va.rietton ot output. •oltege, eo tho x ... 
component , due to the uac of 1dt:tnt1cot ctuu:m.eh. 

J.n ••ttphs ot a chart 1a ohown t.n f'ig. 12. To the lett the 

runno of' the mlno, eh•f't and co:mj)art.tt.ent nttttJber or~ nott>d• ae welt •• th..,. d&t.e 

ot the teat and th~ eott1nga of the R e.nd X eontroh. 1he ce11bratl.on m.e.rk 

ta m-arked. mtnu• four percent. Tho valu~ of eu.t.put voltage for e.ey point along 

th~ rope may be celcu.letcd e.n tollowo: et point A the X .rea•H.n.g l.e 47f;> and 

thl1l ft readint:; 025, wbUe at B X • 456 tmd R • 01,, th~ output. voltege 1e 

obtd.ned 't\V ttXUlt1ply1ng the K reading by .02 1 .n .Amporea to ghe 11!UU.volto. 

!he rope concom.ll!ld 1ft of 1 V4" diameter t.tnd 79.2 t.on& ortg.lnal breaking load. 
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,. 2 !et.orer:t>,~ton o.K .sa~tt• 

ln ,t,h$ f!rat pupcr 1t Well etatee that. common vsrt~d.lone arat• 

1. 1Tt<lroeea on i treea, 4•crea.oe on .n moe. 
U., Decreaee oft X tr~u~e. in.croaee on. R trace~ 
J.U .• t)ecr~nee on both l and .R \race. . 

.. 

'lba tlret. t.wo ,al'o btth due to vuH.tl«mo ot• ~clc!y ourrat.m eauet.ng varta.,lon 

of flu~t ~nd f~on.tly occur Gtt pGtnt• twhere the rope trt!lvereee from one 

,~araUei grqovo :to tho not. or at c'oeeover pointe trhete tbe rop• pae~eo tr0111 

· one le:yer to the ~ext. At .web pointe tho rope ma:r oUghtly open .or cloee, 

cauelng d~ctea.aed or tnereaae4 oon.to.cte between ·otren.4e. Fttrth~r uee of tho 

rope l~dG to the deYelopment et ptu:tt.e deformation at mscb poi.ft\1! wU;h 

~M'BtHJd cantact.e b0tv.a!en otrande. In thta ctut~ the eddy currents .irioreae@ 

.en·tl the tlul d1111cre~oeo. ~:t1e ththli6 condi.tlotte 1<"ad w tl ~.u.e~inett•e put~rn 
in . tho retord.a# tt has batm found tha.t,. 'Ua~ broeld,nt, l<Je.d .i.e not. '"et.Ncu~d 'l.ml$88 

thl"'l roptt b f'\m. :tn tho aa.mo poc1tlon fb.r tlCCOtiU!ftv•ly long periods. 'n'l1a mD:y 

lead to dett~r.Wro~loa ouch ae cracked, epilt or btoketl. •lrea mrl I or o'bt'ae1vo 

. ~e third eo:uU.t1on11 -.. $. dl!tCretle~.t on boib X aru~ R tre:~s, 

ah.otlf.inS a td.multcu."l~e>ue r.tcor•..,., ot flux and eddJ eun•ta. hen 'b&i!ft foun.d to 

indicate. COtl"'eion. Very eUgbt corrl)eion apptars 'to lead to a 4<tpoeit of 

non-oond~cttng mo.ttlrlel bet.we~n tb~l'liroe· ond. to a. r~ductton of e.tay currento. 

i~cgrns ot eorros!.on leds to a ftfltago of the ~estill $nd th.Ue to a d·ocr~ec 

ot thfb cro~Je ... aec\lon.l arll1t8. ot the e'toel end of th~ot.rength ot th(tJ!'o,pe. 
f 

An mtam.ph ot tbie 1a shown, in F.lg. 12, point. t3 (K • 4~6, .rt • 01!'))1 wbUe 

Point. I• (X • 415,. 1l • 025) does n.ot. tthl)tt COl'JJ"Oiiml• Tho brooltln.g load et 

A • 77,8 tone and at B • 7:S.O ton.e, the original value la 7,.2 tona. 

The lndteation of eol'rOB·1on. io und.oab:t.e.t~ly thta mont ~portant 

lnfometlM erio1DA from the t'tl.ilgfill'tiC t~t l'f)COf4e. 1lur1ng tb.u leot U\roC· 

,roc.r.e a oonoiderable number ot recorda 1ncU.eo.t.!ng corrosion hav~t been obtaln~ • 

· ,It, bas been fotmd that .peri.ou,o, coruU.tiona Cat'\ exiet. Ulo:tdo the ·otrnnde or 
e. rope 1thioh mo0 eometJ.a.-,~J: virtue Uy t:mpoee1nte tt:.t ·d~~ct by e~;-t;ernal e~e.mine.

t.t.on. lher~9LU" recorda ehowed the poeflllbili.tv ot d&t$r1oratlon du6 to tnwr~ 

nat or M":rnsl corroelon, aaplt.l& he,Yt~t been toat . .od in the Gt)Vormumt Mcchenlcal 

lebo-ra.t.or.y.. Some ·ot t.J,\ese resulta ehQw·sd t:HWOl'o rilll~..Jctton ot~ the etrength ot 

the rop~, cu:rtr.d.na eemplee brqking o.t e.e low a.e 57 ,: of the orlgtne.t strength •. 
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A tow-th t.Jp• of varb.tJ.on. not mentioned in the ttret JUifH!r1 

•r a.r1aG from, a recduetlon. of: ~r.neabUtty :cmeed by' p6tt of tbe :rope be1ng 

p~tmt:rtQrttly magnetin~:; thb g_l:vee: ... 

:LV.. ~crtase of l:t no chango ~f R. 

Tho ~ll.~w.tng aectt.ol'ltJ do1cr1bc ~e or t~~~ work fl'hte.h hae bi!ttm 

oer·a-1~l out to <$Jtl!lhU.tib tlte relaUonohlp betwo~ the rocorde eM th·e a'tual 

l'tt'ength tnrw£bout. tht$ l~tb of \bA.t.rope. 

5.21. 6.,fJl,P.l~.~~!.\!.t2t!~ .. ~I~P~;~.,..\m!:tl.&lli.!j\..mqtt~, •. ttl!!~ 

TOtorda th0 ent! of 1$15' .r~corde qre mad~ of ~e rope& ot t. 
. . . . . 

tree Ste:t.e trt!n.o where lhc.ft con4tM.one wer• CU<lb as to catu,e oovere cof'roelon .• 

l".lve ot then. ropee -wMe teken ott and eamplea "tJcre ttmted tor breaking toaa. 
. . ' 

th(ll rewtta ot tbo•t~ \e$\a art gb•en ln '!'Bhle I., In mteb the a anlll X va1uea 

e.r·e 'ta·ktm in the kboret.oey Md not 1n tbe shaft. Rooorda ot theM .ropce U"e 

obown in VS.g" l,b. 'tho tlr$~ ·fotu' rop&e $te ot &.28 e~pound tr1anauler otrand 

c~etrttction1 .1 l/2~'~ dl•et~r, t.cmee lay, 1~'(1~ tona pet 8t'l•1n. The teat 

I'~J)S 1.$ 0£ {)nl' Sifn,1C tri.AI\gtller ·IUEQ d eQnGtf'UC'\lon, l v~ 4lf.l:m!'teJ" 1 t9JlgG 

lay, US/140 tons por eq. tn. 

lhtm the t;reetd.ng loado c;~f the oampl.e• at 'rs.b1e; t oro plotted 

agatntJt Jt readi"'e ae ln F1g. l,, 1\ le found that moet J)ointe U.o nee.r e. 

Dtralght li,na,. 1'bere or.e b'fOYW four UC~pt1CM& of tneee RJI~Ci.JiltmG 19 Md 

20, ·~tth1db 41tter by about 10 tone fr• co.rrft)pon41ns ve.luea on the U.ne, bnil 

d~ outer tY:I.r$8 1n e.dd.lttcn ·to tne tnterrml corroston; but tor apecimemJ 

mart.eil n wh,tch (Ut!'or by 10 cmd 17 tone Do tmplenetion wee tout11! at thctim&. 

Au ct rewlt of th~oc teste arrangements ~we mnde •t tb the 

:Director ot the Gove.mmmt McohlliC1cal Laboro.tory and otf1c1flls of tlo m:lnlng 

groups t,., t.ec:~t sU the eamptee eulmttt$d for teet. at that labotawry ovf)r e 
. . 

period'· ·Of Umo wttb the J!.legne:t.:tc appata'tua to obt.e.in the rclet.iouehip bot.Wt<t(.'lt 

bteeklng :toed tmd mngnet.lc tceeta. fho II'Sttlte o'ttto.i.aed for ropeeo oi~ tl'io.l'lg.U"" 

tar cobetru·c:t1on e.n.~ of 12!11~ and 128/140 tone por oq .. tn.. e\oel are g1vm 

tn Tablo U and plotted bt li.g.!.4. "t"bie typo of r~pe t'apraaonte ·tho bulk 

of tbe mnlr~ 1t111'lding ropee .tl\. Sou.tt~ Africa. (rd .. 9, p.224 $.nd 2!l4 ). 

It wat bo appreciated tbot tl\eee teete were car:t1-ed out on 

aaplee ttil(ett trcm npc;e which hu.ve been in s~rv1c~ fov varylng. l~gthe of 
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tkl.e W\~lcr: 'forjtng condltlonii. tn eutdJ.tlo11. campl•o ~r~ · ~ken from th,l) aplic\'} 

l$tui'of tbe top$1 tibere moat penu~bt.l.t\y dhang&e'ar@' !~XfHWlt~need •.. 'this h&G 

roetAl~ tn. t1 :lc;lrger •P¥"ocd of the i)Qi.tito ~ _n~.; 14- tb~ lt only ta$-w epees. ... 

M~-P 'we.re teoted. · O!itortwtt.t.e~ tht.a number ot no ~~·i~ wae only ta. out of 
• I • ' • " \ 

a ""tel ot 84,. 1nwftlctent tor tho dOWi:iinOticn ot' the n.t .... aaatnet X C'.af'Y($. 

~-n the rope eemp1~ br61:tk& tnos.fle the White mot.sl ~:ee ~tell 

are oclet on tte mid$ e:nd ere ueed ~-• pS.pa ln the t.est.tng nmcbf.ne, t.ne poot.

bU~t.y t:lt:ieta that the breaking load td,U be ~low Mfmtll. The JWmbct" or 

coUtu· \'u·of!ke wllo 16 out of 84. Ot th(tee only tot.tr onowed hrtJB1d.ft.g 1oodo 

e:pprcatably below normal. 

hom metm.ttcmm'l't.a oerrlcd out at. Cape~~ To•m tJni-vereity ene 

pub.U.ebtd. in tb!ll t1rat pe.~$r it \f&t· f<Nnd that \h0 di.tference 'in permEmb1U.~_y 
. gi 

tot tb~ t•o oloatJee of ateel la neglttJl.•· Tho breald.ns to.acl ct tho 128/1.40 
' ' . . . 

e~ttl tor the aae_ X readtGg ma, \'!$ expected to be blgher than tl\Qa!!!t 1jf t.bo 

U'/1'4 e?Aei •. M:oet. :ro:pse .fr-om tm1(Th ·th$ cuapl$e •ere taken ar~ ~do ot 

baat.c, Iooot opecit:t.l oteol (rot.9, ,.:?41). 
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TABlE 11. ... 

-· 
Coil tto. C1acs or steel Diem.. -~ X :J.t. t]alculated Colln:r'brea.k .. 

128/140 123/lJIJ. ins. area,&q.in. 
·, 

.,. .... 
2~ 8;6 X 2n 033 990 260.5 2.,398 
227 857 X u 0.31 994 260.0 l1 

265 358 X 2~ 021 9:32 226.5 2.102 
210 983 X 2 .O.l6 f367 196.; l.870' 
210 984 ·x If 02!'/ 86S 195.2 tl 

26.5 · 666 new X, " 019 86; ;;o;.a ft 

21.9 98.5' X u 022 867 2J:J4.5 1f 

219 986 ' X 
. ,. Oll 861 2oo.e H 

267 $96 new · · X . 1•7/8 014 809 182.8 . 1.642 
2,'36 289 X 14.·· 021 7'36 155.5 1.497 X 
236 290 X fl 020·' 737 156.5 II 

Zl4 421 X 
,, 020 7.31 151.0 Sf 

214 422 X I! 020 7J2 157.5 ll X. 

226 739 X II 021 7J6 l42.5 fl 1.3Qd collnrhreak 
226 740 X l1 017 740 152.5 II X 
217 o44 ~ 

· !f 024 728 159.0 tJ 

217 045 X u 030 744 159.7 li 

2.26 6oS X II o)3 715 159.7 11 -- ··.l 

226 609 X It 0.31 71:5 159.7 11 

2J6 116 X n 016 738 l47.S n X 
2.3~ 117 X u v29 716 14,9 .. 7 It X 
268 2.26 new · ·x 1 ... s;s 014 684 133 .o 1.325 
.222 608 :X: " 029 665 '129.; tl X 
222 609 % t1 026 662 l.30.7 II ~ 
225 629 X. lt 010 565 llO.O l.J.4; X. 
225" 629 .X If 015 6U 11?.; ll (_ 
243 923' X tt 02,3 609 118.2 ti 

24) 924 ~ lt C21 6U 116.5· II 

255 229 X It 020 ·. 616 118.3 I! 

25$ 228 X 11 016 620 ll8.5 .. 
100 :1.26 X It 020 610 119.e It 

180 127 X " 020 60S ll9.5 If 

244 sen ··x II 011 619 118.0 If 

244 50S X II 016 620. u6.e fJ 

198 181 X n 025 6fJ7 12.2.; " 198 182 ~ fl 019. 617 '122.5 .II 

239 231 ·X u 019 60S m.; n X • 239 232 .. X II 018 624 1u.a 11 . .X 
26S 249 n~w X li 010 563 10.3.8 .972 
201 047 X it 014 547 105.3 II X 
226 so~ X n 014 549 101 .. 7 . • 9!1/ 
226 506 X II 015 ~47 101.8 It 

2.38 416 X II 011. $1.3 101.0 fl 

238 417 X II . 016 542 100.8 II 

190 $39 X. It 013 539 97 .. 8 II 

190 540 X It 012 541 99.8 II 

. 245 588 X II 017 539 9S.S •950 

. 245 5S9 X II 017 546 9$.0 II 

244 526 X II 014 538 97.0 . ·940 
244 $27 X II 018 541 97.5 fi 

267 .356 now X II 010 549 100 .• 0 If 

216 487 X If 017 533 90.0 .912 
216 48$ X tl 016 !))1 89,8 If 

23l~ 700 ~ lt 017 .478 a;.o .817 
234 761 X " 018 . 491 1!3.4 n X 
20) 710 X f1 018 494 6).,..6 II 

.203 711 X II 017 494 a;.s II 

2.36 2Efl x: jj 016 490 82.4 r1 

2;36 288 X. ·u OlS 469 82.8 n 

222 294 X tl Ol$ ;oo 83.!! .810 
:a22 29; X II 015 500 81~.1 f! 

220 189 X It 012 463 74.0 .796 
220 190 X fl 01.3 483 82.3 II 
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Coil no. Class ot ·etM1 Dimri. \" .t X B.L. Caloulated Collu.rbreak 
i28L~o l~OJits .!9!· 1 

., . ru H!I•6 9•Ul 

206 33J X li 014 478 79.0 .796 
206 3'34 X " 016 480 78.2 If X 

242 157 X ft 016 486 82.0 " 
242 l56 :;{ " 016 486 42.3 If X 

l9C 81C X 1-J/16 oos 44S 75.4 .721 X 

190 611 X !f 008 44S 75·4 !I X 
234 Ei20 X 1b Ol.l 443 72.7 .686 
2.37 2.44 X tf 014 429 72.0 tl 

265 6.22 new X II 009 4.32 69.; .66o 
268 ;zJQ n•w X l-.3/J2 003 378 53.) .525 
267 389· new X l 005 376 ,2.1 .499 
201177 X If ocn 369 51.7 ·492 
24.5 286 X 15/16 007 3.54 48.S .468 
268 148 new X 1.3/16 002 2<)8 ),3.0 • .339 
265 S65 new X i 002 268 28.4 .280 
265 721 new X. 'f 001 268 &~8.2 It 

243 781 X fl 002 267 27.2 " 
268 269 new X 1f 000 268 27:J .7{J 
220 816 X " OOl ZlJ• 28.6 .Z'{O 
.220 817 X 

,. C02 275 29.4 II 

'acause of the direct relat.i.onship batween steel area und magnetic nux, it 

was thought thnt better con·elation would be obtained it this area was dre.ll!ll as a 

.function o£ .. \.. It ia found difficult, nowever, to Jll&as\U:'e tlJe area. For a new 

rope it can be calculated from the epecitica.M.ons. It ia assumed that the area 

is equal to the s:..:.m or the are.s of the individual wires divided by tlle cosine or 
the angle of ley ot the 3trands and the cosine ot the engle of lq ot the rope. 

Thir3 !AiiMlns thct the Gum or the !U"M.S ot the individual "'i.res is increased by a 

.fnctor ot 9 par cent for cOtUpound triangular ropes and by ~ tor simple t.riangu.l.ar 

ropes. This ealculm.tion h:uJ been carried aut •OJ:" the ropes in Tr.1hle II and the 

result plotted in f'ieure l4b. A3 e.x:pected thena is saae spl"'itt:.d, out in <:t least 

one case a suple wu.s kn<nm to h:::ve considerable corrosion. The area of ti:ds 

scple 1 •~rked 1\ in tho dingreuu, · will thorefo1·e be cmsiderably' lass. I'wo 

methods !or the determiniJ.tion ot the area ot such samples have been tried. In 

the ..t"irst e. lan..qth or the sa.rnple 1o cast in white D1$tal or a ;plastic 1 cut l;erpen-

dicul.ar to its t'l):i.s, polished 81Xi photogl't\phed. The photograph is enl.arged and 

the area m;r he measured. In th\9 secom a length o£ tiB rope is cut using a car

borundum cuttinc wheel. It is then accurately measured as to len~:th and 'W'ttight J 

too results allow the a.roa. t; be calculated. m.wplea will bla given 1n later 

:leetions. 
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It Will be noticed that the ·graph ot Figure l.4b cu.tves upwards. 

1h:ls is duo to thti demapetietng etftt;U:t mentioned in Section 2.1. In the 

absence ot the demasnetuation the gn,ph would be a stmsht line, thG a1ope 

ot WhiCh depends on th(; d1tn.ens1ons or the. coU am the p~abUi ty or the 

steel. ~dotted line in Ftgu.re l4b ~ been. calcul.e.ted tor a pemeabU.ity 

ot 44t as mea$ured tor· thf! steel usec1 :tn the manufacture of the ropes used in 

the tests. 

It tt Should 'bel required to diminiSh tb.e d~thing et.t'ect, this can 

'be simplJ done by utng large.,. colla or a long solenoid. 

3.22 N.agnet.ie testa on $amples ebpwlng coiTOt.l1ve wear. 

Whlle the work describe<l 1,n the preVious section wae ifl progress, sotne . . 

tested. 1he ~sUl ts of this test are show in Table lll and l?i~UJ."8 lS. 

Table 1n 

Ooil No. Specimen Distance . 
lfo. . tl'Ol¢ splice 

R X ~ load Original 
·ataatngs . . . tons(2000 lb). B.L. 

• itiC.i:ililliii;roli ....... 

1 at splice 01'7 604 m.o 
2 377'' 01) S81 88.1 

llS.S 

3 493' OlS SSl• 86.0 
4 862' 016 ;6S 69.5 
5 895' Ol? 562' u.o 
6 933 1 016 ;61 68.0 

'1 ?97' Ol6 590 la'>.) 
8 drum end 016 620 '117.) 

In i'igttre lS a line A•C has been drawn. This correspon<ls to a section 

ot the line draw th:rough the points ot Figure 13. The vertical distance 

between A•C aM. the hor1$ontal line A•B should give . the approximate reduction 

in. :til. L., 9ut onl.y three samples showed B.t,. in agreeme•t with tbis expectation. 

to lind the cplanation tor the different behaviour of the other .samples, 

iJpecimen S was cast in plastic, cut, pOlished and pbo'tegl"f:lphed (Figure 16). 

'l'heae .ropes had originally. sbt stracd.a o£ ten out wires, ~126ft <iia; twelve inner 

w.1re&, .• 060" dia, six core wires, .OS2" dia, and three. tiller :wires .o:wn •. 

It may· ·be. seen tr011 Figure 16 that most ot the teduetion in area ha$ taken place 

in the three or to~ ·outer wires at the surtace of the rope. l£ we assume that 

in e&Qb strancl three cuter wires bave lofilt ·half their area, tlten the total loss 

1dl.l be l/2 x 3/lO x 75" • 1~.2s",. as the ten outer tires npresent 75% of tile 



Figure 16. Croes-aection of apeetmen 5, Coil No 2~7 092. 
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total area. 'the corresponding loss in B.L. would. be n. 25~. ot n 7 tons 

• 13 tons. fhe aetl1&ll:oss in B.L. is much more al1d can be explained by 

the taot that each ot tho outer wires co.'lleS to the &Ul'tace ot the rope 

approximately ever.v eight inches and W.S.ll, at that point, be reduced tn are,. 

by approJd.matelt SO%.· The loss 1n B.L. vUl th~refore be.l/2 x 7S% x ll7 ·tons · 

• 44 tona, giving a breaki.ng load of' 7'J tons. In Figure lS a line A-D ia drawn, 

such that BD • l0/3 BC. five or tlla sample! have breaking loads which ate_ near 

to the line A-n •. 

Recon\8 ot tbase rope$ are shown in Fif!l,U"e lSb• The tirst recotd, 

Coil No, 237 092, was taken with the conveyan® coming up, the othsr goinft down • 

. In both Ca.sas only 2000 feet of rope was test!d., 

Tw-o sampl.ee ot. CoU No, 237 092 were used to d.Gtermin$ tbe steel .area by .. 
measuring the length and wf$iht or al:lort sectlon•, this was comparee\ W1 th 

s:im11.ar meuurements on a length ot .new rope ot the .. &$IllS epecd.t:tcat!.ons. The 

rEJmllte ere shown in Table IV. 

Co1l No. Distance 
from aplice 

( 956• 

ma 
sq. in. 

l.OlS 

table lV 

Length ot 
lay, em.s~ 

237 092 ( drum em I" tJ...D 
562 
6t4£ 

2l4!8 
2.&;· ~ 

286 429 new rope 1.120 

~. calculated area for tbi$ rope is 1.145 $'Q.• in. as Oholm in Tabl., n. 
The drum entl sample ha4· tile &atf!e area e.s the :new rop$; but the sample 

· eubjeeted w corroPive wear shoWs a .reduction ot 9.4$ in··~ 

Determination of the ~Area. of the ld.retll im Figure 16 usiDg • planimeter gave 

an average reduction ot 12~ tor. the outer w.ll"$s1 Which 18 9% lor the rope. 

In attdi tlon .some ot tbe lnner 'fl.ires show aom:e cofto8t.on, givil'lg a total. ~uction 

ot over 9%. 

At this stage t..lte author'S attention was 4rawn to work done at the~ 

Resea:rQh Foundation in Canada (ret\ 10). .~ it was Bound, first on mathemat-

ical ground& and later prtrf'ed in l.abon.tory telits; 'tbt "Layleng~ decreases 

with deterioation". It ·W&~J ciac:Wed to measu.r. lay length ttbenever the magnetiu 
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distance from splice tor: a Free State .rope, Coil m.. 234 ;s;, known to have 

~ssive -corrosive wear. _Two a8i1Ytples of this Z"Ope, cut between 2001 and 300' 

had B.t•s of 108.8 .ana 100.7 tons, and tt.to samples cut between .1200• ~d 1300' 

broke at 71.3 anct -76.4 tons.· The l'il1ni!l1Ull\ J.a.r length ct .~S.l em coincides with 
\, ' . . 

11~0 

·the minimum X readtng ot SSS at-~ teetlt -~-points in F:tgure l'l .represent -

measurem.ents on the rope -in. the sW\ some weeks bet ore the ·rope· vas d:i.!tcarded. 

ftlese ftl8MurGments wra take eveey .200 teet;. except for a tsection trom soo to 

1400 teet. Where they vera taken more fl"equen:tlt.- For the Sake ot clarity the 

points have been connf.bcted by straight llnt~a, ·this doet' not mean that_ there is 

no cbange of lay-length ·Or.- X reading bet'Ween the points~ 

1!1~ l8a shows a 8inlllal" 4ie.g~ tor another rope, r3oil 'No. 2)7 09lJ -

X reading arm· l.a7 1$ngtn wore llleaSured wbUt the :ro,pe 1m& run through a ropo 

ma.kitig -macbine at the toopl.l iac~r'y. . flds WM 4- with the purpc;;ae .. ot Obtaining 
"u;'lt.dtv.J • . . 

·I ~ns1on 1n the .rop$ while the J~Wasurements -vertt c&#iecl out, in add.i tion it was 

thought that better sampling of the rope cGUld be done this way. Untortuna.tely 

a nwnber ot labels became detacbeti. dtU"ing t$t'1Sport to .the GQverrll8nt Meebaftioal 
"" . ,; ...... - ... .-. . 

L;b-oratOcry ~ were ·'fJhen att.Mhed . ~ . the Wl"'D/l ~aPlOS. · Becauee Of -t.bJ.s mishap ; 

values of B.L. bav~t lmea plotted in F1-~ l.sa, -b~t against X ~- taken. 

at the Oovemnoot Meehanical I.abor,at()ry in Flgure lab. tin$s j...:s, A•C and A•D 

bave been drawn ae in Figure lS1 except tor a ·small displacement to tbe right to 

IJllOw for the highe!"' X tteading obtaine<l tor tbe 1J1'1'tf0ftl portion of the rope and e. 

displacement d01ffi1W&rd.e to all.ow for tl\e lower original B.L. ot 115.2 tons. 

or the 28 samples, 9 tU"e near point A, i.e. the J.t. 4if.f'e;ro little from the 

origin,J. i.L., S points are near line A-c, .for ~&t-he reduction ~f .a.t. is 

proportional to the reduct.ion in area, a potnts are near A-D, indicating external ~ 

corrosi v• wear, While the remaini.ng 6 sampl·es sbow an 1·ntermediate condi t.i.on .. 

The lq length diagram of Figure lSa $hows a m:.i.nt.m,um t~ approximatel;y 

400 to 1000 teet, thiS coincides 'With a. minimum on the X 41$gram. However 

other minima of the X reading do nat <aoincide V1th min.i.ma of l$.7length. 

/ ....... . 
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· On~ possible t'eaSon may be seen from Fig~ l8b • where 5 points are near the . . ' ' 

1111e X • 580, of these one lies on t~ lin$ A•G; bu.t ·the other :tour a.re 

below A•DJ tor thtlse 1111e lay length would be shorter as for the· first •. . ' . . 

RecoM's .of these ropes are mown in Figure 19. or the first l"'pe only 

2000 teet was recorded. 

).24 A .Z"OPe With corrosive wear. 

Figura 2oa ·1s a reproduction ot tour records ot the same rope, Coil No. 

249 3921 which had tl'ie same specitica.t1ons· as the ropes 1n section ).22. 
' 

lt ·\rae taken into service on the 13th September l9S) and discmmed on the 3rd 

Ap:ril19S$.· The first recol.'d ·was tU.de atter ·sewn lll0nths 1 service and shoWs 

a decrease ot 3% on the X t}."a.ce at aoo•t beyond 3000• peak$ typical. of condition 
. . . 

(1), section 3.2, occU%'1 at tua intei"V&le. As the peaks are .:i.n pairs, the. rope 
.• . 

must ~ve bee.n pull~ in at· the a·rum·~nd.at l.wt·once. ·. fhe decre~e ou the X 

trace over nearly 200 • f:roin 43.50 • .trom the .sp11ee ia cauaetl by a pe~bili ty . 
change .and will be disctlSsed in section ·3~·4, .1 t Qecura again in the other three 

' \ • • ' • ~ 4 ;. : ' 

records. . Due to slip. between rope and. the· p~e7 ot our apparatus, as weU as 
' ' ' ' \ 

test le~ bE~ing eut at_ the splice end ot tbe topt1 this dE)creue is not shown 

on the records at the same position. ·xn the second reoonl, ttiketi 4 months later, 

the decrease of 3% GX X has affected t.be rope tl"Om 300 t to SOO • J at soo • amal.l 

· peaks indicative of internal corrosion may be seen at intervale ~orresponding to 

the circumference ot the ·drum. . The double peaks tram. 3000' oll'Wal"ds are nearly 

the same. The R .trace is slightly iow~on tbe second record up to about Jooo•. 
'J.be thinl record., tali'en shQrt:ly' before the rope 'ffaS disoard.$d1 shows a malked 

general 4ec:reue ot X of at least S% trom 2ao• With sEm!)ral peaks at tum 

· intervals indicating adti tional ,it'itemal corrosion. i.l'hS double peaks have 

disappeared, which .shoW$ that the $light opening up ot thS rope hQ.S gone. 

The R trace is coneiderabl.y lower up to 1500 t compar$d with the previous 

records. After the reoont waD made the rope lmS inspected Visually at a point 

near .500' from the spltce and excessive corrosive wear Gf the ¢emal Wirea was 

tound. Thu coupled witb the X reading ot X ... 570 and taki.ng. into account the 

results of section 3.22 as uhGWn 1n Fig. 1.5, suggested a l)rea.ld.ng load at. this 

point of 70 tons. 

.; ...... . 
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At the top the X traces of the charta taken on 2')/:;/55 and on 

9/6/55 have been reproduced. At points where the X control hee been readjusted,, 

the cherts have been cut and put together to give continuous traces. 
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reduction or ov•:r 4~. At~:r- being discarcled• the t'OPfJ was despatched to the 

rope factory, where another record vas made, and samples were cut for B .. L. tests. 

· · The record made at tbe tactor.r is similar to thB tbitd1 except for a considerably 

lower R tTaoe; ce.used by the lower tensile $tress. . . 

After the B.L. tests, eect.loll$ or app~tely sne .toot. were aut .trom tM . . 
samples an<! their length an4 weight de't$minadJ this enabled ut to Qalculate 

. tne crosa~ectional. a:rea of the .samples~ Wore veighing, the sisal core waa 

removed and each strand ... not each wire • was cleaned. 

· ·-:Distance ' 
Specimen trom 
· No• splico. 

(feet) 

1 
i2 

·l 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
l2 
13 
l4 
lS 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

Table v. 
.... 

lt X 
Readings 

02!$ 
OZt 
020 
018 
022 

o~o-

020 
020 

'020 
020 
020 
020 
020 
OlS 
020 
01.6 
018 
022 
019 
018 
017 

6ps·· 
600 
S98 
sss 
56? 
558 
S67 
S.S7 
SS8 
S70 
.$82 
587 
S98 
60S 
618 
603 
:621 
621 
619 
613 
612 

i1 If t h 

n.L. 
·(tons) 

116.0 
.la?.a 
105.7 
91.s 
70;0 
69.0 
?0.5 
69·0· 
6S.o 
73.5 
as.? 
99.6 

100.8 
llO.S 
119.2 
117.2 
120.5 
119.7 
120.5 
ll?.O 
121'.5 

II r· 1 r'if_* 

Area 
(81(.1n.) 

1.113 
1.ns 
1.109' 
1.106 
1,046 
1,047 
1.066 
1.o.n 
1.054 
1.066 
1.088 
1.004 
1.106 
l.lll 
1.097 ... 
1.126 
l.U2 
1.113 
·1.123 
1.0:)7 

Lay 
length 
(ems.) 

Elongation 
ems 

U.6 
8.4 
a.; 
?.4 
4·4 
4.6 
4.5 
4.8 
4.1 
4.7 
S.9. 
7.6 

v 9.2 
9.5 

13.0 
11.5 
12.9 
11.7 
12.) 
9.1 

10.8 

Table V snows the l"esul t of 'these tet::rt$. ;(n tbi$ table the distance 

from splice Wt.Ui the reading ot the Ustance counter of the rope-making machine, 

not di$te.nce on the recor41J .Rand X readings were those taken when the .samples 

were marked at the rope tactory, the lay length was mea.s;urejd at the sa'!le time; 

. elongation was m.ea.surecl £rom the load-elongation diagrams as supplied by the 
' ' 

Government Mechanical Labora.to17 atter the B.L. tests. 

These same resulta have been plotted against distance in Figure 20b1 

in Figure 2Gc values ot B.L. are plotted against I readings, in Fig. 20d steel 

area against X and in Pig. 20e B.L. against steel area. 
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SAmples 4 to U are. all considerably reduced in etrengthJ B.L•s of approx. 

70 tons being .recorded tor sample$ S to 10. It is signif'icent that these 
I zl.;«-"--'t.~e.e _...,; f) 'L > 0..4 S"1 J~M.,.I. to "-"/u, u.,.l li.t,iv,'l-·, h•"-(l.k :t.~ •.• i t; e·;~.~ .. { 1 ~-~ •--~/..,..,.._ . ..._.{ 

show li t1eVcorros1on peaks. The reason tor thia ls $hotm 1n F1g. 20e1 

where points s, 7, and 10 lie on line A•Dj .and poin~ 6, a, a.nd. 10 lie on 

a line parallel to A, .. c througb tbe centre ot S 17 .and 9. 'l'his illustrates 

the assumption that. the seneral 4ecre~e is caused by external corrosive 

·wear afJi the .11.<141 tional peaka by internal. co~aton. 

In Figure 20d a straight line is drawn through points X • 620, 

a.rea ill 1.145 sq. in. and X • sso .. area • .957 eq, in. from Fig. l4b for l/2tt 

and 1 "J/S0 dia. ropes. 1'he points for the samples ot tabl$ V BN at e. 

··considerable distance t:om that line, bu.t shoW a sim.Uar tent\ency. It is 

thought that a possible ~on is ... el'rOre .in area detel'Yilination due to the 

&$nples having been subjected to breaking load tests betorehantt. A& some 

samples ot o'bher ropes ware available, the area or these has been .measured · 

·$Jl.d the results given in fable lVJ Section 3. 22,. plotted in Fig .• 20d, where 

they are nearer to the line 1n 'Fig. 204. ~ ·!ia.in object. ot the area 

det&mU.tion' was to prov~ the statement that tba X reading is a tunctio.n~ ot 

the ~. and that the lixiuction of B.L. is not alwqe proportional tO 

reduction of area. It w compare aal'llples a 811d. 10, it is found that the X 

reatU.ng is reduced by 10.3%, tha a~ b7 S.4iC1 ·and the a.r.,. b;r 42.7% 

1he pl"G&tcted reduction of ai'U tor tlle aame reduction <:>f X reading of 10.3% 

is app~mately 15%, nearly twice the measured reduction. flUs will partly 

be due to errore in araa dete:nnin.a.tion:; ·but partly to ·the tact that the 

d~nettzins factor tor a worn rope will b(;& ditt'erent to that ot a new ropej 

ot which the area is the Slli!J.$ u that of the worn rope. Thill means that the 

slope ot tbe line in fig •. 20d will be somewhat different.. 
' 

' 
The lq length drops ·by nearly s ems over 'the tint soot .. trom the splice 

and ie smAll fo·r sn.mples 5 to 10. Sim1larl.T elongation ia ver:r small tor 

the same samples •. 

3.25 .Predicti:on ot breaking load tor rope 'with internal cQrrosion. 

Recently' a rope was discarded .whieh ha.d shi!Mi_peaks eba:ra.etenstic ·ot 

internal corrosi.on. The rope which waa put into service on the 14th February 

l9S4 and tak~n ott on the Zltb August 19SS had the .follOWing spec1t"1cations•· 

nominal Uamet$r 1 'J/4", six st.rand.e Lar,gs l~y, each st-rand 12 outer vires ot 

.1.26" over U wires ot .074n over a triangular colteot 6 Virea ot .068.- ar4 3 
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Figure 2lc. Typical breaks in wires from sample 14. The wire 

on the left broke at 2400 lbe, the other at )400 lbs. The first wire showed 

severe plastic deformation near the point of fracture. 
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filler virea ot .OSO", calculated area 1.374 aq. in., class ot steel 128/140 tons pe 

per aq. in., or.i.ginll ».L. 158.7 ;one. Five recorda ot this rope are shown in 

Figure 2la, the first of which shows little variation on the X and R trace, except 

tor some peaks at tum intervale on tbe R trace fJ'Oll 250' to 7oo•. A.a the peaks 

are a decrrease ot R reading, 1t follows trons condition (1) Section 3.2, that 

the rope has opened up or untwisted slightly at these pointe, vhich Will 

correspond to C'tOGsover pointe 1n tbe top lqer on tb• drum. In the aeco:nd 

record only a tw of these peaks can be aeen, but there is a general reduction 

ot the a trace, which has extended in the lut three recorda trom 2251 to 

beyond 2500'. This may indicate that the core lubrication is deficient over 

t,b1a lqtb. of rope. The X trace in the laat :records baa a nu.I'Jber of peaks 

at tum intervals, which coupled with the low R read.in& indicate internal 

corrosion. Ju.et before the rope was taken ott, X and R readings ae well as 

lq1ength aeasurementa were taken at 17 points in. the rope, as indicated on tbe 

last record. Then pointe trel"$ taken as the centres or santplea ot which 1S · 

were tested tor B.L. Further X and R readings wre taken prior to the B.L. 

tests. These tipres were used in conjunction 111 th Figure l4a to predict 

the B.L. Results are given in Table Vl. 

Table VI 

Spec. Diatanc• R R X X B.L. B.L. Lll;f Elon. 
Mo. fl'Oll ebatt Lab. shalt Lab. Estint. Meu. length 

•211ce. it; in 
4 . ci • 

l 10 tt.. oso 020 707 72) 153.0 152.5 12.62 3.12 
2 70 052 020 724 739 158.3 160.2 12.75 4.62 
3 200 CflO 025 718 741 159..0 160.2 12.69 '·' 4 23S 045 020 702 714 lSO.O 148.0 12.06 2.94 
5 ., 049 020 716 728 154.7 158.0 . 12.50 4.0 
6 28S 044 019 6'{1 710 148.7 149.5 12.)1 3.12 
7 300 046 020 716 7'JJ3 154.7 l.S3.S 12.44 ).12 
8 330 043 - 700 - ... 12.37 -
9 360 046 - 715 - - 12.44 -10 515 039 019 703 712 149.3 152.0 12.44 3.37 

11 1000 04.3 022 726 7)1 155.7 155.0 12.94 3.44 
12 1500 04S 020 731 732 156.0 158.0 l).S6 4.0 
1) 2100 045 018 '7)1 733 156.) lS?.S 1~3.94 3.69 
l4 2500 044 Ol9 733 734 156.7 151.3 14.62 ).19 
15 3000 o64 020 731 739 158.3 160.0 14.94 ).ff7 
16 3175 072 0.23 724 737 15?.7 1S9.0 15.12 ),62 
17 3500 (111 021 724 739 1.58.3 158.S 15.37 ).44 

/ ...... . 



The oonnecticn between Jl reading and lubrication may be seen from. 

Table vu, Vhe%'$ the R raa.ding in the abaft is compared witJ\ the remark$_..

Table VII 

Spec. 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

10 
ll 
l2 
13 
14 
lS 
16 
1? 

·a .reading 
abaft 

Detiotent on heart. D l7' under_ crow. 
Def'.ie1ent to dey on heart. ed under crown. 
Fair to deficient on heart. Deficient to dry under 
Ueticient to dl"3' on heart,.Dry uncter crown. (crown. 
Dry on heart and Wider crovr:.t.. _- -
Dl'J' on ht:!at"t -anrl insid$ e~s. 
Deficient to- 411 on heart and under crown. 
Drt on heart. Deticient -tQ drt under crown. 

_ DZ7 on hean .and \tflCler omn. 
.Di7 on heart. Fair under crmm.- ' 
D%7 on heart mJii in pl.aces inside atratds. _ 
Dry on h$ar't and in places inside *~• 

-Deficient on drt on heart. Good to tur inside strands. 
· Good to fair on boa:rt, ot.b.eWiee good. 

Good. -

on lubmation .trom the ~st certificates. -Sample 3 has higher R ret\(11ng and 

better lubrication than 2 abd 41 wh11e 15, 16, a.t1d .17 are better tlia.n 13 and 14. 

In Figure 2lb Rand X W;adinga1 estimated and aetwal B.L. _are plot.ted 

against specimen numbers. The X reading in the shatt 1a .always less than that 

in 1he le.bol1ator.r. ~!be largest d.itterences occur wbere the a readings . have 

the largest dif£emnees. 'lb1e· w.ill be turtb.el? discussed 1n Section).,. 

Eltcept for specil'llen 14, the difference between -estimated $%1d actual B.L. does 

not exceed :t.l% For sample 41bioh :tws· the lowest B.t. the errr..r is onl.Jl.~ 

For this sample the Nd.u.ction in B.L. is nee.:dy 7/i In &ample l4 whlch broke 4• ~ 

below the original B.L., instead ot 1.3% as predicted, eight outer wires we.re :tot.tnd 

to be split longitudinally alter ·the B.L. teet. 1'h1a sample W4$ further examined 

at the laborator,y of the rape factory• -.:here .it was found that split Wires had 

lost approximately 1000 l.bs. in . tensile strength. Tb$ recol'\te do not indie&te 

split wires, but as sample l4 was taken at.- point ot plaatic wear- as shown in the 

-last record Gt Fig. 21a, visual tnspcsetion o£ such points .m/J.7 well reveal split 

wins. , 
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· Graphs of lay 'length and elongati()n are also shown in Fig. 2lb. 

Ditterenee& in lay length Bl"e small, but the smallest value occurs tor 

th$ sample W1 th the smallest B.t. Sample 14 does not .a now a :retlu.ction 

in lay. length. 

).20 Rope with severe plastic wear. 

An ~e ot ple.stio war as indtl:ated by condition (11)1 section 

.3.2, :S.s given 1n Figure 22, wnere six char\& ot a rope, coil No. 189 o69 are 

shmm. 1'hi8 rop& whieh was put on on the 4th FebJ"Iiar,y 19.51 anti <liecamed 

in April l9S41 has the same $pocilicat1ons ae the rope in Beot$.on 3.25 .. 

'!he l"GCOrdi have . peaks ot · decJ;"eaaed X .$lld increased R reading at turn intervals 

from 77.0' omraNs. fhe· tiJ'!St two marltecl A and B on tlle cl'wtts eone~pond to 

the ctrossover points betw•en top and. second layer. Up to· the·. time th$ tirst 

l"ecord. was takeA; this ~pe was pulled in at the· drum end every silt months by 

.approximately eU¢ teet. Attenrarda it was 'Pulled in btlS teet .in April, 

Ju.~e and Ooto~er 1953.- Als a reGult a new smaller peak ap~ars between points 

A am1 B in the .2nd, am: &ad 4th ~cords an4 a second 1n the last two records. 

The diameter at point .B was 1/Sn below noJYAal in 41>%'11. l9S:l, but atter pulling 

in at the dnw bad shU'ted 1 t a.war trom ·ttne croeeov•r, f'urtbar reduct1on .o£ 

<liameter over the -·next. ::tea.J> was less ·tba,n 1/64"• 

Two samples cut near po1nt :a broke at 146.0 and 1.44.8 tons, compa~ with 

the origtna11l.L. ot 160.0 tons. tba 1 readings prior to brGaldng were X • 701 

and X e 697. Using tne same method as in Table VI for estimating B.L.; valinas 

Of 145.7 and 144.3 are obtaim4. At the time of the test this. •tbod,tm.lll not 

known. 

3.%7 · Other examples ot plastic wear. 

In June l9S2 a request vas :reee1ved tor a. test on a ~e which had 

been in service tor a te1-1 months, in which the diameter at· one .spot had been 

round to be reduced 'by l/16" over a distance or 8". The test vu earned 

out. wi tn an early model at a f;requ.ency of 20 kc/sae. The firSt chart o£ 

Figure 23 shows part ot this record. 1b.e point Under investigation is marked 

B and is recorded u a. de<:l"$ase ot flux, due to :Lnerease or. eddy currents. 

A similar .Peak A mq .be S$tm U;• llell:ter to the splice, which proved to have a 

&lightly larger reduction of diameter. 4i the ·time no ~on for this could 

be found for these peaks, Whieh were believed to be caused b.f local c~bing 
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of the rope. ln Januar, l.9S4 another request for a tflst was. maete, as. 

the rope vou due to coma otf am t~~e points hs.d been ~ost. The second 

chart in Fig. 23 shows part. ot the recorcl made at the tinte. At-points 

A and B tour, peaks W?.Y'· be 1een, one peak itu each gfOU:p is at a d,ista.nce 

or US teet f'rotu a ·peak· in the rotner group. The distanc$ betvaen the 
. . . d 

),e&ks· in one grou.P corresponds to the length of rope ptlll.ed in/~·· d!"WWl 

end on ~hree separate occasions. Ev•n now th$ call&e fo~ tbese peaks was 

not discovered am at tn.e' aut lor• a. request t.motber test was. made on tne . 

new rope: which .WaS installed Some Um.e later. ' 1'be ·third C~ shOWS part .· 

otnthe ·recoltt of the new rope• Two small ~ were found again at· a 
. . 

distance of llS teet; 'which is eque.l. -to three times tba circumterence of 

the drum. w'hen these peaks were marked. and r&m back on the drwa, two bolt 

· heads p~trwiing sUgntly through the drum we~ to'Wid at a di•tance of three 

turns. 

Another use ot t.h.e records 1a demonstrated by th<!l chart ot Fig. 24. 

'l'hree •nt~s ·aeto:re 1 . the rgpes ot this hoist bad t.cJ b o taken ot£ rather 

.suddenly after the disct.Mll'f of rm.mer()us b~ken Wires at a, .num.ber ·.ct. points 
i I 1 ·, • 

in the fldead" tu.rna, ·~ch are nf)Ve.r .unwound. exo~t during pulling-in :at the 

dNm end. No :recol'ds of these l"opes bad been,, ntl)de. . As th$ attected portion 

ot the rope cannot be tested Vi th our eqldpment in the ?iiOmal way, an indirect 

method was ua~. . Xt ·,~a believed that the. broken wil'eS ·ware oaused by. ucess1ve 
~· . . 

cru.shin:S, in which case signs ot crushing should be tound in-'the aepo~ layer. 

Th18 proved to pe the case and, at. points A, -B, and. a,. .in tile chart, plastic 

deformation was recorded. These points were ma.rkee, ·rw:i. back on ·tne drum and . . . 

in this way the corresponding points: in:'tne bot~~re located. VisuSl 

examination at tMStb spots revea.leel,, in the m)rdG of the examining engineer 

"a degree ot oold-work~ .. ng t>£ outer Wires at ·the cross-over pointe; such that 

any ap)reeiable delay in pulling 1n might have resul. ted in broken wires. 



.. 

Figure 24b. Broken wires in two · eectiona of a rope, caused 
by crushing. The eectiona are taken from the 
1dead 1 turne of the rope. 
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).28 Rope records $bowing little variation after long use. 

In Figure 25 two records are reproduced of a pair ot :mpes used in an 

undergrounrl incline shalt. At the time pthe test was conducted the ropes 

had dor..e nearly siX y~an of service. : The uniformity of the records is 

therefore remarkable. Variations ot X do not exceed U and. those of R, al'Eb 

less than 1/2% Shortly atter tbe test the rope of No. · 2 qompa.~t broke 

in the splice due to an accid.ent in the sbaf't. New ropes ·were installed 

and the rope 'Whieh broke wa3 tested on surface. The ~tiona were not 

latges than before. 'l'h1rty samples were cut tor te.$t1 tour next to the splice, 
. . 

the others at 200 feet interv'als •. The .results or the breaking load tests are 

given in Tahl~ IX. 

fable .IX 

.Spec. · .Distance R X Breaking Elongation 
No. £1'01"11 s pli.ce ·readings load(tono) ems. 

l o• 010 40S 56.0 4.7 
2 .. 12 010 402 60.4 s.s 
3 25 oio 410 . 62.3 7.2 
4 40; 010 

. 
402 60.6 . s.a 

s 200 010 404 61.6 '.5.7 
6 400 ou 40S 62;0 6.2 
7 600 011 405 62.1 6.5'" 
8 800 011 406 62.4 6.4 
9 1000 010 405 : .. 62.1 6.) 

.10 : 1200 .. 011 406 J 62.1 6.2 
ll I 1400 Oll "405 62.1. 6.3 
12 1600 '0ll 405 62.2 ' Oe7 
13 1800 on 406 62.3 6.0 
14 ·2000 Oll 406 . 62.2 b.s 
.15 2200 Oll 406 62.4 6.3 
16 2400 Oll 406 62.4 6.) 
17 2600 Oll ·7 406 61.4 5~9 
18 2800 Oll 1 ' 406 61.9 6.4 
19 ;;ooo ou 406 61.0 5.8 
20 3200 ou 40S 61.5~ . 6.1 
2l 3400 ou 4o6 62.0 6.5 
22 3600 ou 406 61.4 6.3 
23 3800 Oll 406. 61.1 6.1 
24 400Q 010 407 61.0 6,.o 
2S 4200 010 407 60.9 5.9 
26 4400 010 409 61.5 6.3 
27 4600 010 /1)7 62•7 ?.9 
2S 4800 010 410: 62•4 7.S 
29. sooo 010 ~ 62.6 7.8 
30 5200 010 .409 62.S 7.4 

-
1be variation ot X is slightly larger than those mn the chart. The breaking 

loads, with the exception ot the first samplep cut next to the point where the 

rope broke, vary from 60.4 to 62.7 tons. A possible reason tor the lower B.L. 

of the first sample may be that in the accident this part or th.e rope was stretched 

beyond the elastic limit. This point wUl be followed ·up by a £urther experiment. 
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).3 Effect of eddy currents. 

In Section ).J of the first paper it was shown that eddy currents 

largely determine the phase-angle between magnetizing current and the voltage 

induced in a search coU in the rope. In the present inatrument the ratio 

between Rand X readings is the tangent of that phue-angle and therefore 

deperxlent on the eddy o~nts flowing in the rope as a reaul t of the a.c. 

magnetization ot the rope. The amplitude or the eddy currents depends on 

the .nux linkage and the resistance of each path. The resistance will vary 

with t. he aurtace condition of the Wires ani the area of contact between adjacent 

wires. The aurtaee condition will to a. la . e extent depend on the internal 

lubrication of the ro.-,e am the area or contact on the forces in the rone and 

on the shape of the wires. Study of chartl over a period of time have shown 

that variations or eddy currents can be used to indicate deficient lubrication, 

e. g. Section 3.25, or plastic deformation, e.g. Section ).27. 

~ currents have also an effect on the X reading aa may be sean f!'OIIl 

Figure 2lb and Table VI . The X readings in the shaft are uually lower than 

those in the laboratory and R readings higber. '!he estimated B.L. figures are 

baaed on the X readings in the laboratory and it would therefore be important 

it these Xreadings could be accurately predicted f rom the I readings in the 

ahatt. To study the influence of eddy currents on magnetic flux t he following 

experiment wu carried out. A. rope sample of the same speciticationa was inserted 

in the coUs and readings were taken with abort circuit rings ot increasing wire 

size. The results are given Table VIII below. 

Size of wire 
in a.c. ring 

one 
27 aivls. 
21 a.w.g. 
18 a.w.g. 
16 s.w.g. 
14 a.w.g. 

Table VIII 

R X 

016 
019 
028 
04.3 
068 
00? 

rea41nga . 

722 
?21 
720 
7l?t 
710 
704 

722 
721 
720 
719 
7l4 
7(Y.} 

Phue-angle X/R 1 0 -X 

1°16 ' 45.0 0 
1°)1 • 3?.4 1 
2014 • 25.7 2 
)026 • 16.? 4t 
S0 29 • 10.4 12 
70 ) • .1 l8 

Z is the vector sum ot R and X, except for the last value it never ditfera 

by more than t% trona I. But tor constant permeabU1 ty and ateel area the X reading 

will drop when edcl1 currents rise. The relation betwe8Jl X readingand eddy currents 

tor a rope 1n the ahatt will moat pl'Obably differ trom .,.., tbat £or the rope aansple 

1n the experiment as tbe eddy current path will be considerably different. 

ll 
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Figure 26. Chart showing permeability change due to permanent magnetize.tion. 
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of lou t.hatl ~ t. .m. ln • t'Urtb.sJ" experlment th firet. ' t'ee.t ot th1e 

rope were d«ra:agnet.le d by .moving thu rop~ elowly through a c()U, one foot 

long, ~· di eter and bavin tume. · b Ct."~U. na c n~ct.ed to tbe 50 

c., .•. 
A further r ~cord ••• made of th tiret !5 ·"' t ~t o rop t), the- rsa~:alt ie eho•n 

1n t b fifth chart. U. J~ay be· ee$B tb t th tranden·te bay · dt. .. pp~red, tut 

tb X traca of tno part ot th!!r rope whloh wa11 d~a.a;net.hed 1• lo ,.,·u· th n beto.ro. 

Th elxtl chart ehowe a .furt.h r t "et on tho eaml) ro ptt 'ttro monthe lat•r. The 

tranetenta have not rea peered and th-e X. t:rac~t b etU 1 lower over t,h.e tlret 

deer ee it~ p rrneabUity, due to the r ope be g p r:!n~ancmtly naagnotiaed. 'lllb 

•Ul occur 1n ropee •her"' pert ot it h •t r eet for lon p~ri.ode 1n Une tlth 

t.h oarth '• iigtl 1l\1c t1~ld. 

The 1nev nt deecribsd 1r tbb &p!t.r b ••U and ei=ple to 

uat~. ·he :Lnwpr~\tltion o et.e cluart.e baa p.rocreetutd to a .et.ge ·•h r e the 

brea 1l lo d o the ro ta ay be eetlmat•d. In all ca.aee where corroaton 

Wilt!l pr 41.ot d ae a r~eult of the VUiltiona shown on th chart 1t wae found 

to be pr eent. 1h:f:l tJOry of the 1n.d1c•t.1one r~cord~d on the char'\. Wlleet.e 

th · t all ca· ea o f' corroeion can ~ ) d t•o~ed 1:n the typ ·<>f .rope investige.tod. 

en x.t mal corNeion ie eocompan1ed by • bra.eive w.a•r (ref•rred to •• 

co-rroe1ve w sr 1n thh papo.r ) u. can ca.ue• • very lar$le reduct.1ou i n br kln 

load. .c ve.r1atlon e ehown 1n tl!le chart ar~ dmUar '.c the 1ndlc!tione of 

1n ernal corrodon and by Yhua1 lnep•cUon ot thfl rop at · olnta eu.& eeted 

by vart.atione on \ he chart, corroebe woar can bit il d.iatel contlmt!td . 

' lutlc wear of the wlree 1n til $ rope ill aleo be ehown on the 

ch.art i n n 11 cat •· 

Loes ot area du to a'brae1ve weer or 't.o bro'ktm wir llta will ehow 

only when: it is o tho ord ot' one percent of total area or sore. 

a tigu 1t · ncountered only on very rare occ:as1ona: theory 

euggeete that it wUl not be enown. 
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e au thor w ieh e to hi ank to >rot. 

t h 
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